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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIO OV


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 1


WASHINGTON25,D.C.


Res Docket DMA-27.4
P.M. Mosier, Manager
Broadwater Zine & Lead


Memorandum ibunsend, ¼ontana
Iron Mask Claim,


Tot Reports and Records Bait Broadwater Co¤¤ty, Mont.
Administrative Manageme¤t Div. Exploration loan, #5¼,2140


Zino, lead
From: Lead-Zino Brmaoh


Subject: Recommendation for deaial of exploration loan


She applicant, P. M. Mosier, Manager of the Broadwater Zino
and Lead Company, 1bwnsend, Montana, requested a loan of #55,000 to
be used for development and operation of the Iron Mask mine and for
rehabilitation of a mill.


From the inforlaation supplied by the applicant there appeared
to be about 20,000 tons of indicated ore averagi¤g 7¾ to 8Š¾ Zn, if to
SY Pb, mad about 3 om. Ag per ton. The applicmat believed that 50,000
tons of ore of similar grade could be developed.


On February 21, 1951, the application was referred to the
field team. Investigation of the property by the examining team revealed
that the miae was inaccessible because of caving at the portal and that
the blocks of ore on which the application was based were under water and
could not be examined.


Study of the longitudinal section of the mine indicated that
about 500 tens of zine-lead ore are available above the 100 ft. level
and that downward exploration of the northern and southern ore shoots,
and possibly of the area betwema them, would be necessary to increase
the reserves. The field team therefore recommended that an explora-
tion loan be considered if the appliemat were williag to provide his
share of the cost and that the application be denied if he was not able
or willing to do so. -


Subsequently; NW. Mosier submitted Forms NF-100 mad NF-103
requesting an exploration loan, the total cost of the project being
#54,240. The applicant stated, however, that he had no money to invest
L2 the project, but was attempting to raise the necessary capital.


A letter was seat to the applicant on or about July 5, 1951
requesting him to advise the Defense Minerals Administration as to







whether he would be able to contribute his share of the cost. No
direct reply was received, but ha a letter dated October 19, 1951,
to Mr. Jesse Larson the appliomat requested a cash advance agatast
future production.


In view of this, it is apparaat that the applicoat is
unable to match funds and the Lead-Zinc Branch therefore recommends
that the application be daaied.


The following material is attacheda


Letter of October 18, 1950 from applicoat
" November 22, 1950 * * with maps.
n a 30, 1950 ? "


n ? Joauary 6, 1951 " *
Referral memorandum to field team, Feb. 2, 1951
Letter of March 9, 1951 from M. R. Klepper to appliomat


a a a 10, 1951 a applicoat
Report from field team as memorandum dated March 29, 1951.
Letter of April 21, from applicant
3 Fbrms MF-100
3 * NF-lo3


Approved: -
G. . Johnson, Acting Chief
Lead-Zinc Branch


Director, Supp sion
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATIO $51


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


re P. . Pbsîcy, Fyna er
Broadrater Shao ena Lead


Tomse:ca, ontmän


Bear r. thaiore


Under date of July 6, 1991 a letter uce sent you requesting


à orae bica rogarding your williogr.cae end ability to participategon


a matching basie, in en exploration project on the Iron Gask mine and


also requesting copies of the lease and subordhation agreement.


As wo heve had no reply va must poemae the o you osanot


furnish the neccescry fundo W cover your chare of the coat of ohe


project. TJe regret; there£ore, that your application must be denied.


o viah to toask you for or inging this proper ty to our


attention.


Vory truly yours,


a Lyon, Director
Supply Division


. EJLyonstemp
G 10-30-51
Copies ins A. E. Weissenborn Region II (2)


Chief, Lead-Zino Br.
E. T. McEnight h204 GSA
O. M. Bishop
Directors r. files h214 GSA
Br. r. files 4214 GRA
Administrators r. files
DMA docket files
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350
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
se DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


emoreasu OUT 31


its re Ja3ian Feies ------------ -


Frome Mr• Su Lyon ----------------


Subjects Appliention (9 A•274) submitted by
Broadwater Zine and Lead Company
Tovamend, Bontana


P4 U. fiosier submitted an application on beh 12 of the
Broadwater Sko and Lead Company of to usende Montaná, November 22,
1950. The application, which was in the form of a letter, requested
a loen of 955,000 to develop the iron Eask property in Broadwater
60¤¤ty, Gontena. She mo¤$68 Were to be used au Sollowas


Giac development and operation.............. 23,860
Rehabîlitation of mil1•••••••».4.wa......***11,500
21soe11ereone as overhese, insuratoe, etc... 45tp


According to information accompanyhg the application, the
property contaûnod about 20,000 tons of 2ndicated oro averaging Wi
to 0.54 Zn, 143 to §i Fb, e2d 3 ok. of As por von. The applicant
believea ît poaci"ole to deYelop 50,003 tone of ore of similar grade.


Un February 21, 1951, the application saa referred to the
IRA field teem. The report of the extatning team stated that the
portal to me nine workings was caYed and that the ore blocks on
which the egyliottio3d was based were flooded. It was the opinion of
the exasining team, haeod on study of the longitudbal teotion of the
mine, that còout 500 tone of sine•1eed are remained above the 100 ft.
level, and that any increase in reserVos would depend upon future
downward exploration Work in 49 norîhera and couthera ore shoots,


. and possibly in the area between these two ore shootes


Sho field ùeam recommended 'ohat en exploration loan be
granted if the applicent was willing to contribute his ahere of the
oost and that if he was not able to de so, that the application be
denied.







Subae ontly the appliemt submitted Forms ZF•100 and
2-10§ pplying for en exploration loan of $5k,240. However, it


was sta d ¾ the applicatîon that the opplicant had no money available
to invesá in the project, but that he was trying to raise the necessary
capital.


a or about July 9, 1951 a letter was sent to the applieent
regnesting hiä to inform us if he were sole to contribute his share
of the cost of the project. In view of the letter of Gotaber 19, 19§1
to Mr. Jesse Ideen requesùing a cash advance, it is apparent that the
appliocat cremot contribute his share. Sie Lead•Zine Branch, therefore,
will reconsend inigt the opplication for exploration assistance be
denied.


.a ago returning r. Beier*s letter of Co ober 19.


om Lyon, Bitector
Supply Division


Attachment


EJLyonstenp
G 10-29-51
Copies to: A. E. 15eissenborn Region II (2}


Chief, Lead-Ziao Br.
E. T. McEmight 4204 GSK
Ok M. Bishop
Tom Lyon
Directors r. files L234.GSA
Br. r. files 4214 GSA
Adataistrators r. files
DMA docket files
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Ret Docket 24
2. . Mosier, liaitge
Broadwater Zino é
Î$vnteund, Montan a
ron Dank Claim,


eports and Recorde Blit Broadwater countg rt
Añatalettamve anagengat Liv. Exploration loan;


sine, lead
i&œn; load•Zino Brenoh


Subjects Rocamadation for destalof exploration loan


She applicent, 24 . 3oaior, neger of the Broadwater Zino
and Lead ûongmy, ionesen.de Dorkma, requested a loen of úÛ4000 to
be used for 'development and perados of the Iron Mack mäe end for
rehabilioation of a mille


From the informauon supplied bý the applicant there appearact
to be about 204000 tone of indiented ore averaging 7$ to GN Zn» Ä 00
$$ Po, and ehout ) osa Ag per ton• The applicant believed that 90,000
tone cd ore of similar grade could be developed.


On February 21, 1991, he application was referred to the
field team. Investigation of the property by the examining teem revealed
that the mine wee inaccessible because of cavlag at the portal and that
the oboka of ore or. Tätieh the a plication was based were under water and
could not be examised.


Study of the longitadiaal section of the mine.indicated that
about §OO twaa of mine-leed ore are available above the 100 ft. level
rd Okt damward exploration of the northern and aanthern ore shoots,
and posalbly of the area between them, would os necessary to increase
the reserves. The field teen therefore recommended intat an oxplora•


on loar be eeneidered if the applicant were willing to provide his
share of the cost æd that the typlication be ¢ìenied i£ he was noi; able


or willis 2; to do so.


Subsequently, i . oster embaitted Forme Ð-100 and 19•103
requesthg en exploration loca, the total cost of the project beirs
ggi,240. She applicent stated, however, that he had no money to invest
in the projoeg, but was attempting to raise the necessary capitel.


letter wei agat to the applîcenton or abowb July 5, 1991
requestic g oba to advise he Defense Minerale Administration as to







whether be vrould be able to contribute his share of tahe cost. Lo
direct reply was received, but in a letter dated On tober 19, 1991,
to r. Jesse Larson the applicant requested a cash advance against
inture pronnetton.


In view o£ this, it is apparent 264 the e¿plices t is
unable to match J¾nds end. the head--Zine ßrench t erefore reconneads
tamt the typ14eation be denied.


The following material is attecheds


Letter of etober 18, 1950 fro:a eyp1 east
a ovember 22, 1 50 " with maps.


" . 30, 1950 "
January ó, 19§1 "


eferral o; ó ron dum to fielà tena, Feb. 2, 1991
Letter o erch 9, 1951 fren 2. R. Klepper in appliorat


a n a 10, 1991 " applicant
oport fra field tesa es e torendum dated arch 29, 19§1.
other a yril 21, from applicant


omme •100
-10§


pyrevede
. Johnson, Actin Chief
ad-Eine Branch


Diree or, 3upply Division


EJLyons:eny
G 10-30-51
Copies to: A. E. Weissepborn Region II (2)


Chief Lead-Zinc Br.
E. T. McKnight h20l.l. GSA
0. M. Bishop
Directors r. files 4214 GSA
Br. r. files 4214 GSa
Administrators r. files
DMA docket files -
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UNITED STATES .
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


July 6, 1951


Rea Dookot had7h.


r . P. 2. o sier
he 3roadwater Zîne and Lead Company


neend, Montaña


Dear r. Hosior e


Your application or en exploration loon, submitted
June 26, 1991 on Form UF•10), has been received.


We regret that no farther aetton orn be taken on your
opplication until you are able to faraish your share of the total
60 et of the pregoot. Also, no applicetion can be approved until
we have receivoû eopies of the lease together with subordination
asteemente sigaed by the owner ed by the mortgegor if there oro
any encumbrances, liens, etc., against the property. Such sub-
ordination agrecaelts are to be submitted on Forms 17-201 and


F•202, copies of which have been sent to you.


e will ho1ü your app110ation until further notice fraa
you.


Very truly yours,


tto Herro


tto Eerres, Chief
Lenú•¾ino Branch


EJLyonstemp
G 7/6/51
Copies to: A. E,. Weissenbona Region II 2)


Chi f, Lead-Zino Branch
E. T. McKnight 4204 GSA
R. H. Mote
L,, F. Strobel
Directors r. file 421 GRA
Br. r. file 4214 GRA
Files
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


June 14, 1951 - ---- ------


Ro: Do eket &A•2få ----- ----------


Et. P. M. Mosier
B adwater Zioo and Lead
Box 59
Townsend, ontana


car fr. abeieft


Yovi application (DEA•274) for en exploration loan has been
reviewed by the Defense dherals Àdministration e Before final action
osa be completed on your proposal it will be necessary that additional
information be submitted in support of your application. Te are en•
elosing § oopies of Form 27-103 vtsich should be completed by you. Pour
of the completed forma should be returned to Washington, The extra
copy is for your files. These are the starderd forma used for explora•
tion projoets. You should be speoitie in desorihing your projeet.
Particular emphasis should be placed on type of work to be done,
location of work in the mine and the itemised costa of the work.


If this information te submitted à auffioient detail it
will be yoasible for the application to be groottaed in Washington.
A prompt return of those forms will expedito the prociensing of your
appliettion.


Very truly yours,


Otta Herrea. Chief
Leañ•Zhao Brenoh


Enolosure
ALBrokawremp
6/15,/51
Copies to: Chief Lead-Zinc Br.


E. T. McKnight 620$ GSA
R. H. Mote
L. Ë. Stroþel
Directors ;c. file 4214 GSA
Br• r. fil.e 421h GSA
Files
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


PEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


af 25, 1931 --


Of 2*/4
ren Froyotty


, e, V, pyler meget
tha Moodater nu Lea& 00 any


ownned , ½¾171


r fr. ½wt¢rt


cet t 1 Et r 1 ti 1
† + *1 et i for to


fy


entor ymer dde Malm elek ovnere y niMY
ymye ttwee k yen with Me Jyen eft 40 e.


vde ed to etc¾y a N1mn FMy
snettten a ca era ou Ra maoral exAoratton program whtek
you any find M hterest.


a case ye are trot ame te chan the 1Arauord**
wakydinettaa egrement nu are vt11tng to match fanns forthe varpose of
carrying out your progeet possibly if yo VD 1 wlte as explaining la
detail your pro%1em with the owners, we smy be able to fing a way
araong ta af£1en1ty,


I en te of gargte exstatance ‡o yew in this
omnaation, 117 let me now.


ntith yety tWif,


Herres


NWPM, Chtof
en Sina 3Iranch


ORRRANS:Ice
Melowares


- ee: Strobe Knight
Mote Herres
files
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Townsend, Mont..
May2I, I95I•


(r. Otto Herres:, Chief
Lead -Zinc Branch,D.M.A.
Ñashinton, 25, D.C. R.E.- D.M.A. 274- Broadwater Eine and Lead


3ear Mr. Herres:


Jnless some other method of assistance can be given to this organization
than the matching fund idea, it appears that the production of Zinc
and Lead from this operation- cannot be effected .


The owners of the Iron Mask claim where theore is to be mined, will not
sign any Landlords Subordination Agreement, in any case or circumstance..


The Broadwater Zinc and Lead are willing to place their entire equipment
and property holdings( Mine) as a security for any loan made.


It seems to me that there should be some way for a property such as this
that has worked successfully during the war period and that had to close
because of metal price slumps induced by policies laid down.by Govt.
agencies, to be furnished with capital to finish up this operation and
also to help the rearmament program.


If capital is supplied to foreign metal producers who cannot guarantee
that there will not be an y seizure of such by the countries in which
they are located, why should we potential metal producers in:The United
States who have no foreign'holdgags, be penalised by being paid less for
our products than the foreign reppients of Ir fapital are paid.


The Broadwater Zinc anŒ Lead could do handsomely with a price guarantee
equal to the foreign prices .


It is our desire that we get into operation. We have to do this or tear
down our Mill and sell the equipment. If this is done I doubt if there
will ever be any future production from the Iron Mask, as the cost of
reestablishing this milling setup will be too great for the potential
ore reserves.


If you can suggest any way in which this can be accomþ1thhèg, we would
be.very glad to enter into the suggestion.


Yours very truly,


The Broadwater Zinc and Lead i ,


LANDON F.STRO3EL


ocutive Secreby







Townsend, Mont.
- ' May2I, 195I•


Mr. Otto Herges, Chief
Lead -Zine Branch,D .M.A .
Washinton, 25, D.C. R.E.- D.M.A. 274- Broadwater Eine and Lead


Dear Mr. Herres:


Unless some other method of assistance can be given to this organization
than the matching fund idea, it appears that the production of Zinc
and Lead from this operation cannot be effected .


The owners of the Iron Mask claim where theore is to be mined, will not
sign any Landlords Subordination Agreement, in any case or circumstance.


The Broadwater Zine and Lead are willing to place their entire equipment
and property holdings( Mine) as a security for any loan made.


It seems to me that there should be some way for a property such as this
that has worked successfully during the war period and that had to close
because of metal price slumps induced by policies laid down by Govt.
agencies, to be furnished With capital to finish up this operation and
also to help the rearmament program.


If capital is supplied to foreign metal producers who cannot guarantee
that there will not be an y seizure of such by the countries in which
they are located, why should we potential metal producers in The United
States who have no foreign hold gs, be penalized by being paid.1ess for
our products than the foreign r pients of our tapital are paid.


The Broadwater Zine and Lead could do handsomely with a price guaranteo
equal to the foreign pricea i


It is our desire that we get into operation. We have to do this or tear
down our Mill and sell the equipment. If this is done I doubt if there
will ever be any future production from the Iron Mask, as the cost of
reestablishing this milling setup will be too great for the potential
ore reserves.


If you can suggest any way in which this can be accomþikhad#, we would
be very glad to enter into the suggestion.


Yours very truly,


The Broadwater Zino and Lead


By, P.M.Mosier, Mgr.
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Mr. Otto Herres,Chief
Lead Zinc-Branch,-
D.M.A.
Washington 25, D.C.


Dear Mr. Herres:


Your letter of April I2, regarding
has been studied and we the owners
investigating the possibilities in


Townsend, Mont. L
April,2I, I95I.


the Iron Mask mine,D.M.A.- 74,
have been actively engaged in
our matching the funds which


D.M.A. will provide for developement.


It appears that we will be in a position in a couple of weeks to
definitely provide our share of the fundsg and we very much would
like to enter into the program, as we know that we have a setup that
will develope a tonnage of ore that will provide a quantity of metals
for the defense effort, and also be a financial success.


There will be few modifications of the originalproposal except that
there will have to be an increase in the cost of sinking the winze,
as th.e supply of labor which was available here for that purpose has
faded away , and will have to be coaxed back by higher wages-for that
work than I originally estimated.


Our lease on the Iron Mask claim is being renewed also and until we
have thatmcompletely signed up, we cannot go ahead.


If it is possible to further outline the work and go ahead with the
application in the meantime we will be very glad to do so.


Very truly yours,


The Broad water Zine and Lead
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UNITED STATES SURNAME:


° DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON25,D.C.


In reply pleese
r. P. . Rosier refer to ICA•2


Towneend, Montana


Dear r. Cosier:


The report or your property, the iron Back mine in
Broadweter County, Contena, hos been salaitted to the Leyd-Mino
Bre.nch by the fiold office of the refense inerale Ada:inistranian.


A program which has recently been approved for encourage-
ment of exploration oí' atrateg;ie materiale os11e for participation
en the i rt of tho applicent. For time cad leed deposits it will
be noceosary to match Coverwaent fuads on . en egnal be.sie. Funde
tävereca by the Covernaient will be considered e loen, to be reye.id
if the exploration is profitable, ðut to be ocaceled if unauecese-
ful. Tine deteile of the plen, explaining; the projects that will
be eligible for eseletsnoe, the terms end schedules of finuncin¿,
repeyaent, cad other pertinent informotion, are enclosed.


Study of the field reporitogether with a review of your
application (Em•2¾) for financiel tid in bringing the Iron lask
mine ¾ete production indicates thet part of your proposel may be
cónäidered under this exploreùion pro rn • Details concerning ex-
perditures that will be considered ohiggeable to exploretion aid will
be subject to a final determiraation býnebotiatiC¤• but as a prelimin•
ary eppraisel, we believe that the program vill apply to all of gaar
proposal other ihan that part relating to equippina; and operating
the aill.


Before we can proceed further with consideration of your
pplication please indicate your willinguess to provide your shore


of the funde needed to carry out the proposed exploration. Any
raodification of your original proposel that you may wish to acae will
be considered, but you ehould be specific concerning the work you .
wish to underteko.


EJLyonstemp G å /51 gg.y gggy gge
Copies tos A. E. Weissenborn (2)


Region II ' Otto Herres
Chief, Lead-Zine Branch
E. T. McKnight L204 GSA O TT3 WPRDS, Chief


L. B. Moo . Scad-Zino Brenhh
R. H. Mote
L. F. Strobel
C. O. Mittendorf Files
únolosuree







UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane 8, Washington /


March 29, 1951


To: Otto Eerres, Chief, Lead-Zinc Branch, DNA


Through: Operating Committee and
Director Supply Division


From: Executive Officer of Field Team, Region II , ¿ Ûo i


Subject: Application of the Broadwater Zino and Lead Company, Townsend,
llontana. DMA Docket 274 EN


A letter from your office, dated February 21, 1951 directed the UKA
Field Team to conduct a geological examination of the Iron Mask mine,
Broadwater Zino and Lead Company, Townsend, Montana.


NW. P. M. Mosier, who submitted the Broadwater Zine and Lead application,
was inberviewed at his home in Townsend, Montana, by Thor Kiilsgaard and
Wayne Roberts of the UKA Field Team on March 19, 1951. At that interview
Mr. Mosier informed the field team members that the adit entry to the mine
workings was caved, and that the ore blocks on which the application was
based were flooded sad could not be examined. Mr. Mosier stated that the
company was not in favor of matching funds with the Government on an exploration
program, and furthermore, that without a Government loan of some kind, the
mine workings could not be made available for examination.


An examination of the longitudinal section of the Iron Mask mine shows
that there is approximately 500 tons of zino-lead ore remaining above the
100-foot level, which would be available for mining if the flooded workings
were dewatered. Any other minable ore would depend upon future downward
exploration work in the northern or southern ore shoots, and possibly in the
intervening area between these two ore shoots. It is possible that several
thousand tons of ore now inferred could be developed by sinking the No. 8
or North Winze 200 feet below the 100-foot level, as proposed by Mr. Mosier;
however, such tonnage is merely suggestive as the workings cannot be examined.


The now flooded 100-foot level and stope above the level were mapped
by Mr. Montis Klepper of the U. S. Geological Survey in 1949 and his field
notes corroborate Mosier's description of the vein in those areas.


Mr. Mosier is reputedly an experienced and competent mine operator, and
his suggestions as to future mine development should receive consideration.
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It seems that an exploration contract would be advisable provided that
LE. Mosier would go along. For this reason, we would suggest that when the
complete details of the forthcoming exploration program, as to possible
rental paid by the Government on mining and milling equipment are announced,
that Mr. Mosier be so informed, and at that time if he is still not
interested that the Broadwater -Zino and Lead application be dropped from
consideration.


We are returning herewith the data we have concerning the application
of the Broadwater Zinc and Lead Company.


Thor Kiilsgad$d
For: A. E. Weissenborn


Executive Officer, DMA
Field Team, Region II


Enclosures:


cc: Landon F. Strobel
Glenn C. Reed
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So. 157 Eward Street
Spokane,8,Washington


March 29 1951


Ibs Otto Herres, Chief, Lead-Zine Breach, DBA


Through: Oporating Committee and
Direotor Supply Division


Frome Executive Officer of Field Temn, Region II


Subject: Application of the Broadwater Zino and Lead Company, Townsend
Montana. (Broadrater County). DMA Dooket 27¼.


A letter from your office, dated February 21, 1951 directed the DMA
Field Temn to cánduct a geological exanination of the Iron Mask mine,
Broadwater Kino and Lead Compmay, Tbwnsend, Montana.


Mr. P. M. Mosier, who submitted the Broadwaten Zino and Lead application,
was interviewed at his home in Townsend, Montana, by Thor Kiilagaard and
Wayne Roberts of the DMA Field Teen on March 19, 1951. At that interview
Mr. Mosier hafonned the field temn members that the edit entry to the mine
workings was caved, and that the ore blocks on which the application was
based were flooded and could not he examined. Mr. Mosier stated that the
company was not in favor of matching fauds with the Government on an explora-
tion program, and furthermore, that without a Government loan of some kind,
the mine workings could not be made available for examination.


An examination of the longitudinal eeotion of the Iron Mask mine shows
that there is approxhnately SOO tone of sino-lead ore renaining above the
100-foot level, which would be available for mining if the flooded workings
were dewatered. Any o ther minable ore would depend upon future downward
exploration work in the northern or southern ore shoots, and possibly in the
intervening area between these two ore shoots. It is possible that several
thousand tons of ore now inferred could be developed by sinking the No. 8
or North Winze 200 feet below the 100-feet level, as proposed by Mr. Mosier;
however, such tonnage is merely suggestive as the workings cannot be
examined.


The now flooded 100-foot level Ltd.ptope above the level were mapped
by Mr. Montis Klepper of the U. S. Geological Survey in 1949 and his field
notes corroborate Mosier's descripoion of the vein in those areas.


Mr. Mosier is reputedly an experienced and campetent mine operator,and
his suggestione as to future mine development should receive consideration.







I t seems that an exploration contract would be advisable provided that
Mr. Mosier would go along. For this reason, we would suggest that when the
complete details of the forthcoming exploration progrem, as to possible
rental paid by the Government on mining and milling equipment are announced,
that Mr. Mosier be so informed, and at that time if he is still not
interested that the Broadwater Zino and Lead application be dropped from
ocasideration.


We are returning herewith the data we have concerning the application
of the Broa dwater 3ino and Lead Company.


ihor Kiilegaard
For: A. E. Weissenborn


Executive Officer, MA
Fie ld Team, Region II


Enclosures:


co: Landon F. Strobel
Glenn C. Reed







Townsend, Mont.
March IO,I95I


Mr.Montis R. Klepper.
U.S.G.S.
So.I57 Howard St
Spokane 8,Wn.


Dear Mr. Klepper:


Referring to your letter of Mar.9, regarding a geological examination
of the Iron Mask Mine, I can say that I am at present available to


I accompany any one trying to make this examination.


However the conditions at the Mine are the same as they were when I
wrote up the application) that is there is a fall blocking the maina
tunnel at No. A chute, and it will have to be cleaned up and retimbering
done before one can proceed any farther!.


The winze is full of water and in my application I enclosed the cost of
taking the power cable and the transformers and switched into the mine.
As this winze and the all of the ore that is remaining for milling was
and is below the tunnel level, and as the water level is the tunnel leväl
it is my belief that any examination is impossible until the preliminary
steps that I have outlined in my applicationaare completed, including
the installation of the hoist so that the pumps can be handled!.


The road to the mine is now blocked with snow and will have to be plowed
out, and outside of an examination of the mig1 records and sample records
nothing can be seán that will further knowlege of the mine until the
work and steps outlined in my application are finished:. .


It was to secure the funds necessary to do this work that the application
was made.


Yours very truly,


P.M.Mosier
Townsend, Mont..
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or FILE COPY
SURNAME:


" < . UNITED STATES 1
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


February 21, 1991 - - - - ------


Memorandum ---- --------------


Tot Executivo Officer of Field Teem, Region II
Throu6h Operating Carmittee ord Director,
Supply Division


Fromt. Lead•Zino 3rench, 9 A Re: Docket D A•2'/h


Subjects Application of Commoditys Zine, lead
The Broadwater Zine ed Lead Company
Townsend, thatena


The application for Government assistance submitted by P.S.
osier in behalf of the Broadwater Zino and Lead Company, Townsend,


dontana, Me been reviewed by the Lead-Zine Bronch, D A.


The opylleent requests a loan of $55,000.00 to dovolop cod
put ta operation the mine end mill en the Iron ask property which ie
located six miles north of Townsend, ontana, in Broadwater County.
The $§§,000.00 is to be used as follows:


Eine development and operatiori.e.............O 20,860.00
Dehabilitation o£ mil1••••••••••••••••.......11,560.00
discellaneous as overhead, insurance, oto.... 1444§O.00 -


From information accompanyin the application there appears
to be about 20,000 tons of indicated ore osatalakas 79¾ to 8.59 Zn,
145 to y Pb, and about 3 oss of A . per ton. The applicant believes
3.t possible to develop 50,000 tono of oro of stailar grade. The cap-
aoity of the mîll is SO tons por 2 houra.


2he Lead-Zino ßranoh, RM recommenda a geological oxamina-
tion of the property and an appreisal of the mining motheda and costa.


The longitudinel section of the Iron Desk mine shows oxide
ore in the upper levels. Because the U. S. Bureau of lines is inter-
ested in obtaining information on oxidised sino ore bodies, particu•
larly carbonate, it is recommended that a Geologioe.1 examination be
made of this part of the ore body also and a statement of tonnage,
grado.. minerala present, etc. be included with the report.


2TO WARRES, Chief
Lead•¾ino Branch
Defense Minerals Admhaistration







Approved:
Da Operatin Co ttee


EJLyons emp
G-2-21-51


Copies t Chief Lead- ino Branch
Geological Survey - McKnight
J H. Hedges
R. H. No te
2 copies to Executive Officer


Regional Field Team, Region II
Strobel
Mittendor
Files
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMI


WASHINGTON25,D.


NISTRATION


C.


February 21, 1951


Ret Booket u A-2"j


Referred to
1.E. Weissenboon
So. 157 Howard St.
Spokane 8, Washington


Mr. Pa M. Gosiet


Towneend, Eontana


Dear Mrs Mosior:


Your application for Government assistance under the


Defense Production Act of 1950 has been revîewed by the Lead-


Zino Branch of the Defense inerals Administration and has been


referred to the field for inf'ormation sad advice.


Very truly yoore


S. R. Lilliston, Direotor
Supply Livision
Defenso Baerale Ad înistration


ETäcKnight:emp
G-2/Sl/51
Copies to: Chief, Lead-Zine Broach


Geological Survey - McKaight
J. H. Hedges
R. H. Mote
2 copies to Executive Officer,


Regional Field Tema, Region II
Strobel
Mittendorf
Files
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" UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON25,D.C.


February 21, 1951


Memorandum


Tot Executive Officer of Field Teen, Region II
Ihrough Operating Committee æld Director,
Supply Division


From: Lead-Zinc Branch, DMA Re: Docket DMA-274


Subject: Application of Commodity: Zinc, lead
The Broadwater Zinc and Lead Company
Townsend, Montana


The application for Government assistance submitted by P.M.
Mosier in behalf of the Broadwater Zinc and Lead Company, Townsend,
Montana, has been reviewed by the Lead-Zine Broach, DMA.


The applicoat requests a loan of #55,000.00 to develop and
put in operation the miae and mill on the Iron Mask property which is
located six miles north of Townsend, Montana, in Broadwater County.
The $55,000.00 is to be used as follows:


Mine developman,t and operation...............Q 28,880.00
Rehabilitation of mill....................... 11,580.00
Miscellaneous as overhead, insurance, etc.... LG,h50.00


From information accompanying the application there appears
to be about 20,000 tons of indicated ore œntaining 7§ to 8.5°Â Zn,


to Sfo Pb, and about 3 oz. of Ag. per ton. The applicant believes
it possible to develop 50,000 tons of ore of similar grade. The cap-
acity of the mill is 50 tons per 2k hours.


The Lead-Zhac Branch, DMA recommends a geological exambaa-
tion of the property and an appraisal of the miatag methods mad costs.


The longitudinal section of the Iron Mask mine shows oxide
ore in the upper levels. Because the U. S. Bureau of Mines is inter-
ested in obtaining information on axidized zinc ore bodies, particu-
larly carbonate, it is recommended that a geological examination be
made of this part of the ore body also and a statement of tonnage,
grade, minerals present, etc. be included with the report.


OTTO HERRES, Chief
Lead-Zino Branch


befense Minerals Administration







Approved:
DM& Operating Committee


Chairman
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citca Ltates Goote


y dear Cendor ray:


la RS17 to your lette of Janutt;f 9 eith reference
to the "roffb30eg ne fat end empmW a liodien for financial
Ad unde Ëcase Iroduction età


Mtheedh r plications for Goverment assister:ce under
the Act ará UcîRC ¾¾i2ncâ docket num¾ere numerically es received
ht the Ashington of£14e the golicy of te etense Ainerels
aministrat:Ion oo:moñity trenches in to procam the a plications
a order of tho Sling änten natil auch tim as tha backlog of


liediant fließ in the field. offices can be workoß over,
oeier) e omstedian le beiog reviewed now by the United


btstààWological Arvey mi 104 Can EMure him that it is to
ceîvity the M1 and r*A consider tica of a efense Uneral
mainistretoa.


22 8 os ao of forthere twice to yes et mg titre
eene feel free to enl on 00.


MES BOYD


Ditdstater
RHMOTE/ks


cc: R. H. Mote
Mr. McKnight
Mr. Herres
files







JOSEPH C. O'MAHONEY CHAIRMAN


JAMESE.MURRAY,MONT. µUGHB R,NEBR.
WHEAIDAN DOWNEY, CALIP. RUGENE ILLIKIN. COLO.


RNEST W. MC FARLAND, ARIZ. GUY CORDO , OREG.
CLINTON P. ANDERSON, N. MEX. ZALES N. ECTON, MONT.
GLEN H. TAYLOR, IDAHO GEORGE W. MALONE. NEV.
HERBERT H. LEHMAN, N. Ya ARTHUR V. WATKINS, UTAH


MILLS ASTIN, CHIEP CLERK


LANDONESTROBE


O


'2ltnifeb States Senate
COMMITTEE ON


INTERIOR AND INSUI..AR AFFAIRS


January 9, 1991


Dr. James Boyd, Administrator
Defense Minerals Administration
Department öf the Interior
Washington 25, D. C.


Dear Dr. Boyd:


. I am writing you with.reference to the


Broadwater Zinc and Lead Company application for


financial aid under the Defense program.


Although Mr. P. M. Mosier filed with


your field office on November 2, 1990, according to


the information given to me, the file did not reach


Washington until January 3, 1991, and only now has


been assigned a docket number (D.M.A.-27¾).


It seems to me that in such instances the


case should be processed in order of its filing date


rather than its docket number in all fairness to the


applicant.


I am informed by the applicant, Mr. P. M.


Mosier of Townsend, Montana, that this property is one of


the few in Montana which can rapidly be put into production


and I trust it will have your favorable consideration.


Sincer y yours,
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTME ')F THE INTERIOR


BURL OF MINES


DEFENSE MINERALL DMINISTRATION


REFERENCE SLIP


DATE ' ' ----


REFERRED TO:
1. --------------
2. ...........---------------------------
3. ....------------- ------------------


4. .........------------------------------


FOR:
Action


Appf0VSÎ


Commen t


Recommendation


Rep y for signature of.


Your infqrmation


REMARKS:. ------------------------ ---- --- -- ----


Check (X) before the items needing attention.


Initials of sender.


Interior - Bureau of Mines, Pittsburgh, Pa.







Mr. Herres


A - 274


lead zine


App The Broadwater 2inc and Lead
(P. M. Mosier)


of pp eads 1/11/51 - Mr. Herres:
Attached is a letter from P. M. Mosier to The Defense
Minerals Administration dated 3/6/91 with supplementary
information on The Broadwater Zinc and Lead.


n of hopertys


Referred to Co:zaint an
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Tor:ase:.0, art.
Jan.5, Ï©=I


AsfonEs .,52818 6 irista tion
:12 t on, L .0 e


ntie:en:


o canole 'ent i e applico.tion for c,esiotance in ini: · lyr t'le
rom :eter Z°.:co Cad Leed, I en here .o.·a.: enclosin ; listin : of i 19
no':.1 - c,0 eguip,ent 03..1106 Sr the Partr.srchip, uità replacc:1ent


vol.ues.
Ao :rou can see '.:e have e, consilarchle r:Un tity c:2 ,aca:Laare :Tor sala


ic is all suitable for a 100 ton o,eretion. Some of t .is acci, eat
io et .b.e .liller is,chinery,yerCs at issoule, who a:?a cell:°.a the
e«ui, 'ent on a coo]îscion basis.
As t':.sy can only sell thia to small aires vizo are Irvino e hard time
irar ci their operations it is noving clowly.


. o '].:vo considerable oustandin" nocounto t' et are awaitino our o arction
or collection. Due to our forler success End the rowled 'e that we
eve co niete equipment end good ore an€ I also i .ink operatin D,ow


how, i Joy 2.s.ve been very lainent in Unitin for t eir noney.
I C, co,,ili: : a corff.ete list of these debts an6 will cond the:, in
in a senersi.e listin3•
A.2. eisosabo n, Executive Cfficer Field ¶eën, Ro ion II, es::of as to
send in t a e Citional iu::'ornation which I a:3 ecolosin ;, as he sciò $2e
e,,licatior he,C Deen forveröef to Tashin -ton.
P",yllint ces he nede by a :eo-oltv LE::en from onelter returno, eiti.er -
efter or beford the royalty of 10) is te.ken for te owners. Cal.aus so le
sort of Lonas or price increase is allowed os in the past .ar for ainc
E20 Leeß, in ::ill heva to be ta':en eftgr iPe otraers royalty.
Donns ,c,7,ento paid as in te post c,r, elsed i ..le s all :,ises Yho
o,erstn36 Metter than price inorsaces es they were not su3;)eot to oyolt y
or to e:icess rofit teres.
I a, e-1read y lining 0; t :os 'all rote: ties who can furaich ore to
cololerent the ore of the Iron Lack claim, but can not go very for until
inancial assistance is given.


Yours very 3ruly,


he Broadweter Zinc enG Lead
3y, P. .loeier- partner.
Townsend, Gonti ,


'77 /,







Pese I


(Ib (il
achtnery and ecininaent of te roeßnater


At the E102 est line enn Mill. .


S- Stopers,4Thor,4 01evele.nd
3-Storers Heavy, neeô sooe parts,2 .D.,I Cleveland
4-air loses
4-Tetar aosas
I- 3.D.530Cu.?t.Uster Coolecl Compressor, driven by


75 E.P.G.3.440 Volt,vee helt Motor, Vith switch
end starting compensator


I- Ax8 receiver
8- ine Cars .
2000- Ft. 2" .alack Pipe, In line and outsicle
2000- Ft. I" Black Pipe " " "
2000- Ft. 3-3¾" Flue Pipe " " "
ISOO-Ft. 16 -20Lb. Rail " "(Track len3th)


. ICOO-Ft.I2Ñ track
IOOO-Ft. 0) "
I- 20 U.P.Electric Holst with 20 H.P.-Sest. Motor


Zine c:ad Lecc1


Cost
2800.00
900.00
Ï00.00
IOO.00


3000.00
200.00


11000.00
600.00
300.00
500.00
500.00
350.00
IOO..00


440 Volts , Switch , contoller and cable capavity
I ton , 400 Feet/ 900.00


2700 -Ft. Zoo IG wire, 3 Cond.2300 Voltostle,from out-
sicle transformers to transformers in aine .On Reel Ï200.00 ·


300 - Ft. ceble e,s above on reel
29-30 K.V.A transformers 2300-440Volt.Use in line
2- 37¼ K.Y.A. U ensformers.440-2300Volt 3sec? outside
2- Sets coroelein 5o Ang. cirouit breakers
I- Bet porcelain 166 Ang. circuit breakers
I- 200 Amp. J.3.Fusecl switch
I- IOO Amo. Nest. Fused switch
500) 2ew o. 6 Conner ire
15000 secone Land oo,nar wire
I- 25 5..P . IA HnR .V . Pu·œo


Iso.co
800.00
000.00
200.00
100.00
2OO.DO
IAO.OO
200.00
300.00
500.00


I- 20 B.P. I) lI.R.V. Pump needs renairs
I- 7) 2.P. Testinghouse sin le stage ono31oc pump/,'
700- Ft, 3 Conôuctor 440 Volt Type S. 20.2 Cable
200- 21eces 1001 Lengths,I" 3.0.Steel,Ti,2en and Ing.
3500- nau enô cecond hand Drill bits
I- Atles Tra-ner IS" Sua3e with philco bettery and


i 50 Volt e arging panel. Lew in 1948
I- Ford funn truck I947 Model Good tires and box
I- Ford Penel truck, I938
3- Air tu ers .
I- Double drun alusher,Air
I- slushine bucket


300.00
200.00
500.00
800.00
800.00


5200.00
2000.00
500.00
700.00
300.00
IOO.CO


I- 2 Dile power line, Stubbed poes
I- 300 LTp. 440 Volt, Electric we1ôer
4- Line starters I5-25 2.P.
I- Lot snell tools, Elee. supplies,Pipe supplies


Total equipnent at nine
IC- Acres deeded land on which the mill sits
S- Un,atented ninino 01ains covering tunnel


an6 extensions of Iron Mask cluin
Toatl value of claims


2000.00
400.00
300,00


Etc 400.00
0 30540 .00


3,000.00


7,300.00
10,300.00 -







Page 2 .


Inventory of quip:,ent of roaduater Zine and Lenö.


I-
I-
I-
I-


I-
I-
I-
1-
I-
T


I-


I-


I-
I-


I-


I-
I-


I-
I-


I-


At lill . Doet.Jalue
8:IS crueber with 202.P. . .lotor and starter ) 500.00
s .cher feeder and inotor 0.00
telt feeder arà motor 50.00
4x4 211 nill, 25 H.P. Motor with Vee helts, and
starter, new liners 2500,00
4 x IS Dorr classifier uit .3 2.P. :notor 300.00
5 x 8 conditioner with 5 E.P. motor Steel tank 300.00
Denver reazart feed for Aerofloat Tit 110 Volt lotor 79.00
3 cell Sub A. lo.IS Flotation unit,Ph. Dircuit 500.00
3 cell Jric, Iron Uke..soall Flotation P3. circlit 400.00 .
SX 8 Conditioner, with 7 .P. Notor end staeber,Whod 400.00
Li:,e feeder with.IIO Volt notor 75.00
A cell units, Sub. A. 75 x 36 on Zino C:rouit 1500.00
5 Ft. Uilfls" teble I,0.OO
Vacuum Puaps, with Motors en€ etarters. Leed recondit, 500.00
8 : IS T ickenine tant v.ith 'notor cad Daipo.ras:aPomp Zn.I2OO.OO
2 Disc, 5 ft. 3inco filter, with .Uloyer, motor and s::r:
starter, onl= one Diec now on Filter ICOG.OC
3 x 3 Fan Tiiter, use6 for Ph. IOO.00
Tonio for P3..Doncentrate 100.00
Acetylene is:derator 250.00
Lot Eso-·a,to ona sum,11es. 500.00
3mall extra actors
50 1.F. artro dotor rith 5 -:roove so.save 2,6 etc.rter
25 :.J.P. Extra notor rith ó roove cheave ce6 starter
Lot lical. tools, Elec. Drills Pipe 2tc.
Lot Assey e,uipment, Sceles Turnace lot Plates Oto.
Ton SrinGin ells. 2:Isol. sizes


Totel 2111 ocoin:aa:et and cu,,lies
Hill Sullding end: Structures at line cad lill .


Total value. fill and Squipment -
Total Yelue of line Touionent


350.00
400.00


'·2:0.00
500.00


rO.OO


I2550.OO
10000.00
22 30.00
30540.00


Total 7elne 3euinnent on0 structures ) 53090.00
ote.1 Yelue of C'.mias saß deeded. land 10300,00.


Value of dine an6 111 cetup j 53390.00


e Yo,1ue of lachinery owned for sole on separate sheeto







e linary arf 2,171ent of Broofratar Li: : C,0 Lead .
UT'10s arc for a le or ues et oneration.


At is: L in ' 1E ne t .ler


lost 7710s lost r.1 o
I- Clerk 4:.9 rolt 200 L To. .7. switc3 250.00
20 Ft . 3 D ond .Jo,0, 4 Yolt 2120 . e bl e 520.00


I- son 2.= Dio,a ES.eeve 2: 331270 seary:ro ICO.OO
I- E Jf . :k.T] al.eeve ti,col its lacrings 220. O
I- 3^ :: 10' a1: 2eceiver 200.00
I- 30erni,-' icose ren e Cool,2 ovens . C ol. 400. O
I- 0÷.tu:n a 2130 . oist , si: le Brum, out sli cal


Socco,cafootion. I5-I, I200 Ft. ner 3/4 ropa
on Fro::a. Driven by 79 ).Ï.P. Elin rin actor,
si . co ,o11er resistence ord suito" . Den
use I" .P. notor 0, oist. 5000.00


I- I ercol SerC Drill e roo:.2erPo.7970,27,3ÏP-34 500 00
I- I 'ereal T.n.20 Vc'; pf.nfer 250.30
I- sori ,se 3,3. Auto o Criftse 525.00
I- Dec.71y asw I, ersoli A v3o,ctie Drif÷.ar 62 200 .
I- 3 39317, ..iter : 0 orented 2 :- I:., . #00.00
I- C'.avolon .o,pr sto,er 400.00
- .or::., e ICO kr,. Circuit racia:,e Percelo .DITO. O
- Elevator " - Op 3^, " ,11sys


e::.tr ', erraf le30r ^·DO.''O
,3, n soon r,7"-5,7", ·'


..lotor Syncron as . cu ascl, rit
o^D ' olier, ye tirlly ,c a 1:".: 4;: o 4000 .'30


I- 11 o neon Flot . Lach. A-- .T ,
e 0: s.. .0 r, suito :: and. spare parte. o
otor o c:ar 2000.00


I- ic2:aner,Lou Beac1 vii:.h Door'Jo? ', 00-101.0
- C:.-ito'ica and Dotor 3efrood. Enk 2 :: 20 2000 00


I- Lo too.: ..ro: or?.re .ot ci: :Tur::a.ce citt.
'.:'e : 00:1 T'ornostct:2.o corirol :Toefer 700,00


I- Jeffrey Yihrc.ting fasCer oc sts of.i 1 Derric e
can 2 eostet controll .0


I- 2212 et with'3.].. er er rootifia: o.20 Stc. .00
Ï- ??ir .o se I5ton true scale
Ï- C 20: il: 1 te ale A-Ï s'::c Ja enC newlycoveraf 400.00
- :. ery L : a s' er wif,. .P. otor 2:oC seito . -999--..90


I- L o of.or inder ità. y 2.F. " " I O O
..leo L :it , toole 2tc. 100. O .


catl Taipaart 100.2092 Cap. for sole 20005.00 à 50 0 00
5650.00


.'o 1 Volue of 100 20:., Os.p. guip,e:ot for sale 25890 00







(il (iþ
Towneend, Monts


Jan.6, 1951


The Defense inerale Administration
ashington, 0.0.


entlemen:


To supplement the applicatîon for asaîstance in Mining by the
Broadwater Zinc and Lead, I am herewith enclosing listing of the .
achinery and equipment owned by the Partnership, with replacement


values'.
As you can see we have a considerable quantity of machinery for sal
Thie la all cuitable for a 100 ton operation. Come of this equipsont
is at 2he Hiller Machinery,yards at Missoula, who are selling the
equipment on a commission basis. .
As they can only sell this to small mines who are having a hard time
financing their operation.s it is moving slotily.


e have considerable oustanding accounts that are awaiting our operation
for collection. Duo to our former success and the knowledge that we
have completo equipment and good ore and I also think operating know
how, they have toen very lainent in waiting for their money.
I as compiling a complete list of these debte and will aand them în
in a senarete 110ting.
A.E. eissenborn', Executive Officer Field Seem, Region II, asked me to
send in the additional information=which Ï am enclosingi-se he said the
application had been forwarded to Cashington.
Fayment can be naâe by a royalty taken from Omolter returna,.either
after or before the royalty of Ï0¾ is taken for the owners. Unless some
sort of Donus or prico increase is allowed as in the past War for Zino
and Lead, it will have to be taken after the owners royalty.
Bonus anymente paîd as in the past War, helped the small mines who
operated better than price increases as they were not subject to Royait y
of to excess profit taxes.
I an already lining up two small properties who can furnish oro to
supplément the ore of the Iron Mask olaimi.but can not go very far until
financial assiotance is given.


Yours very truly,


The Broadwater Ëîne ana Lead
By, 7,M.Mosierg partner.
Townsend, Mont. .
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ch&nery and equipment of the Broadwater
At the XMON lask ine and Mill.


8- Stopers,42hor,4 Cleveland
3-Stopers Heavy, need some parta,2
4-Air Hosom


G.D.,I Gleveland


4-Uster Moses


Zinc and Lead


Cost
0.00


900.00
100.00
100.00


I- G.D.3300u.it.Jater Cooled Compressor, GrîVén by
75 D·2•G.E.440 Volt,vos telt Lotor, vîth switch
and startin3 compensator


I- 4:8 receiver'
8- -ine Dars
2000- Pt. 2" Black Pipe, In
2000- Ft. I" Black Pipo "
2000- Ft. 3-3¼" Flue Pipo "
1500-7¾. 16 -20Lt. Rail 9
IOOO-Ft.12 track
IOOO-Ft. 8 " .


Mine and outside


"(Tamok length)


1- 20 a.R.Electric Holst with 20 H.P. Vest. Motor


3000.00
200.00


1000.00
100.00
300.00
500.00
500.00
350.00
100.00


443 Volta , Switch , contoller and cable capavî.ty
Ï ton , 400 FeetÁ 9 •00


2700 -Pt. Po, I& wire, 3 Cond,2300 Voltomble,frorp out-
eide transformers to transformere in mine 44n leel 1200.00


300 - Ft. -able as above on reel 150.00
29 30 J.V.A transformere 2300-440Volt.GeeG in dîne 800.00
24 376 K.V.A. T ansformere.440-2300Volt used outaî6e 800.00
2- Date porcelaÏn 50 Amp. oircuit breakers 200.00
I- Det norcelain (OO Amp. circuit breakers - . I •OO
I• 200 bip. U.U.Fused switch 200.00
I- 100 Amo. Dost. Fused swîteh 140•00
500 Dow no. 6 Copoer ire . 200.00
1500 occond hand copper wire 300.00
I- 25 ß•P• I^ EUR•Y• yump 600.00
I- :K) H,7. I 44.V. Pump neede repaire 300,00
I- Ti H.P. Destinghouse single stage sonobloc paapf 200.00
700- yt. 3 conductor 440 vole Type s. No.2 Cable - 500.00
200- iaces isol Langhhs,I" Q. .Dtoel,Tînken and Eng. 800.00
3500- now and seconâ hand Drill tito 800.00
I- Atlas Trennor IS". guage with philoc battery and


440 Volt chersing panel, New in 1948 5200.00
I- Ford dono truck Ï947 Model Good tirce and .box 2000.00
I- For0 Tanol truck, 1938 500.00
3- Air tuggers 700,00
I- Doublo Grun alusher,Air 300.00
I- alushin bucket 100.00
I- 2 alle over line, Stubbed poes 2000.00
I- 300 Sap. 440 Volt, Electric welder 400.00
A- Line starters 15-25 d.P. 300.00
I- Lot anal-1 tools, Eleo. supplies,Pipa supp1îos Etc , 4GO•OO


Total cauipment at mine 0 30540.00
10- Aeros deeded land on which the mill site 3,000.00
6- Unnatonten minine 01aime covering tunnel


anð.extensions ož Iron Back claim 00.00
Toatl value of claims 10,300.00 .
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Inventory of Equipment of Droadwater Zino and Load.


At Mill M.Value
I- 8xIS crusher with 2OU.P..G.2.Motor and starter O 500.00
I- shaker feeder and motor 50.00
I- bolt feeder and motor 50.00
I. 4x4 Ball mill, 25 H•P• Eotor with Vee helte; and


starter, new liners 2500.00
I- 4.x 16 Dorr classifier with 3 U.P. motor 300.00
I- 6 xC conditioner with 5 H.P. motor Stool tank 300.00
I- Denver reagant feed for Aerofloat With IIO Volt notor 75.00
I- 3 cell Dub A. No,IS Flotation unit,7b. Circuit . 500.00
I- 3 0011 Union Iron Nks. ema11 Flotation Ph. circuit 400.00
I- 8 x 8 Conditioner, with 7k H•P• motor and stamber,98o6 400.00
I- Lime feeder with IIO Volt motor 75.00
2- 4 eell unita, .Sub. A. 36 x 36 on Zinc Circuit 1600.00


. I- 6 Ft. Wilfley table . 150.00
Ë- Vacuum Pumps, with Motors and starters. Need recondit. 500.00
I- 8 x 16 Thickenîng tank with motor and Daiphragefump 3n.I200.oo
I- 2 Disc, 6 Ft. Dimco fîlter, with Blower, motor and stortcT -


etarter, only one Diso now on Filter 1000.00
I- 3 x 3 Pan Filter, used for Pb.. Ï00.00
4- Tanks for Ob, Concentrate 200.00
I- Acetylene Janerator
I- Lot Leagento and supplies.
4- Small extra motors
I- 50 U.P. extra notor with 6 Groove ahoave and starter
I- 25 H.P. xtra notor with 6 groove cheave and starter
I- Lot Kisel. tools, E100. drills Pipe Etc.
I- Lot Assay equipment, Dealeo Purnace Hot Platos Etc.
3- Ton Orinäing Balls. Liecl. sizes


- Total Mill equipsont and cupp1îoa
111 Building and Structures at line and Mill


Total value Mill and Equipmont
Total Value of Mine Equipment .
Total Valuo Equipment and structures O
Total Value of Glaims and deeded land
Yalue of Mine and Hill notup 6


250.00
500.00
350•00
400.oo


4 250.00
soo.oo
150.00


012550.00
10000.00
22550,00
30540.00
53090.00
10300,00
63390.00


The Value of Machinery owned for cale on separato sheet.


0







Uachinery and Squipment of brovdwater Zino and Lead.
Runnlue and for cale or use at operation.


At Teating


ost Valuo
I- Clark 440 Volt 200 Amp.Mag. switch 0 250.00
520 Ft. 3 Cond.go.0, 440 Volt Elec. cable 520.00
I-Beavy 2.5 Dian sheave wheeland bearings 100.00
I- 5 ft. Diam cheave wheel with bearinge
I- 3^ x 10' Air Receiver 200200
I- DËarning House range Coal,2 ovena. 0.K. 400.00
I- Ottumwa Clee. Hoîst,single druayout helical


gears,reduction I5-I,.I200 ft• ew 3/4 ropa
on Grum. Driven by 76 H.P. slip rîng motor,
with controller resistance and switch . Can
use ISO U.P. notor on hoist. 6000.00


I- Ingercol Rand Drill sharpanerno.7870,typa2P-34 300.00
I- ingersol Rand jack bit grinder 250.00
I- Rearly new G.D. Automatic drifter 625.00
I- nearly new Incorooll Automatie Britter 625.00
I- Cleveland DriËter Hand eranked 2Û In. §00.00
I- Clevoland 3ec,vy stoper, 400.00
3- esti 3house 100 Amp. Circuit Dreakera 2orcelain135.00
1- Elevator I2" x 23 Ft. head and tail pulleys


extra bookote ûriven by 7¾ E.P• 3eured notor 600.00
I- Keimody Van suun secondary crusher,3"-3/û, with


spare shaft and sparo nantles.2OH.O.G.E.Motor 49999
I-Akins type cleesifier,4 x I4 Ft. Lo Gotor but


with awitch and starter
I-Kennedy Van Daun Dall dill 5 xS Voo Delt drive


35 a.2. Sout. Jotor Gyncronous Two spoeä, with
switehos an6 controller, partîn11y used liners 4000.00


I- 8 0011 Dooth Uhompson Plot. Hach. 4-3H.T• .
motoreB1ower, switehos and spare parte.No
notor on blowor . 2000.00


I- Thickoner,Lov Bead vîth DoorCoPunp complete
with switchao and motor RedwoodTank Ox 20 2000.00


I- Montana Iron Works hot air furnace with
slack coal Thornostatic control foeder 700.00


I- Jeffrey Vibrating feodor complete with Carriage
and rhoostat controll


I- Belt Magnet with G.E.2un3er rectifier and Etc.
I--Fairbanko Gorse 15ton truck scale
I- 6 Ft. Wilfley table A-I shape and.newlycovered 400.00
I- Heavy Lab erucher with 3 U.F. Motor and switch -959990
I- Laboratory Grinder with 3 H47.


..iael, 31ackenith toole Sto. 100.00
oatl Squipment IooTone Cap. for sale 020005.00


Total Value of 100 Ton Cap. Equiphent for sale 025850.00


Eine At 1îler


Coat Value


† 250.00


4000.00


300•00


400100
300,00
200.00


250.00
190..00


0 5890.00







Townsend, out.
Jan.6. 1951


The Defertse inor dministre tion
Washinstan, D.C.


Jentlenen:


To aunnlecent the œ lication for assistance in ining by the
Brortdwater Line rad end, I am herewith enclosing list,ine of the
mnehinery arvi onp ont owned by the Partneruhip, with reple-cenent
valuos.
As you can see we have a considerable quantity of rachinory for sala
This la all suitable for n 100 ton operation. one of this equinment
is at The iller chinery,yarne o.t. Biscouln, who ana collitr: the
equipnont on a 00 inaion busin.
As they can only Bell this to small ninen who are Enving n hard †,ime
financi †,toir o avatîona it in movi:G elowly.
We have conalderablo onatteding accounts that are awaitino our oneration
for collection. Dua..to our for:Ser success nnò the knowledse that we
have conplata equaysant and ooß ore nyy3 I also think operati 3 Imow
how, they have been very lainent in wait,in for their money.
I am compiling a omd.ote list of these detta and will con then in
in a seterate listina.
A.S. einsenbots, ihonataive Officor ield ¾eam, egion 11, acted rae t,o
eentl in the an n ifanal infornation which I en onclord.ng, an he artid the
RW11ention had b og forwarded to inshin ton.
Fàymant can be am by a royalty te.kan tro noiter returns, either
after or before the Toyalty of 14 in taken for the ownera. Unlene some
sort of 3onut or arica incronse la allound an in the peut ~.ny for aino
and Land, it wil zwa to be taken TCer tuo owners royalty.
Bonus nayments puif ac in the ymt ar, helmen to entfL1 uinou who
o oratori Letter t en prico inerenaus as the note not, sub,tect to Boyait y
or to excess profit taxes. .
I am L1resay liniu two a mil araner Liaa the can ftPmich cro to
supplenent the oro †,he iron unak citil:i, but can not 30 very ny until
financial Resistnuce is Rivon•


oura vety truly,


he Moedvater .ine 19 and
y, ?. .nocier- nartnere
ownsenO, ont.


777.7nwt







Tye I


chtnery nn empio not of the roadwater
t the CN . nek i not 111.


"- toners,4Thor,4 leveland
3-utoners Heavy, un P some ontts,2 .L.,iuleveland
4-tir ones
4- ater loses
I- G.D•3300u.Ft. 21 e 000196 omnrossor, driven by


75 H. .G.C.440 elt,van helt otor, with awitch
. and startiny co onnator
I- 4x8 receiver
9- ibia Dara


2000- 7t. 2" lack lye, In ine and outside
2000- Pt . I" Black 1,o " " "
2000• Ft . 3-3)" F1 19e "
1500-?¾. 16 -20Lb. 11 " "(Track length)
1000•Ft.12 track
IGOO-Ft. 8 "


ine on md


.;£20.4
2000.00
900.00
100.00
100,00


3000.00
200.00


1000,00


300.00
500.00
500.00
350•00
100.00


1- 20 .P.llectrio Dist with 20 H.2. West. Jotor
440 Volta , Guitch , contoller nnd cable canavity
I ton , 400 Foot) 900.00


2700 -Et. No. 10 viva, i Gond.2300 Toltenble,from out-
side trannfornorn to transformers in mine ,On eel 1200.00


300 - Pt. oeble ne above on real 150.00
28 30 .V.A transformers 23DO-440Volt.ined in aina 800.00
2• 37¼ K.V .A . anc formers .A40-2300Volt med outside 800.00
2- Sets porcelnÎn 9 ap. circuit bronkers 200,00
I- Set norcelnin $60 Amo, cironit breakers 100.00
I• 200 Amp. 2.6. 0000 awitch 200.00
1. 100 Ang. Dest, used switch 140.00
500 Lew o. 6 Go ire 200.00
15002 second hann 60 ner wire 300.00
- 25 ti.?. 14 nan .V. Onmp 600.00


I- 20 li.F. I ..t. . Tump needs renaira 300.00
I• 7} H.P. estin anse sin le stage onobloc ou pj 200.00
700- Ft. 3 Conduct y 440 Volt Type S. ho.2 Dahle 500.00
200- i e ces inol withe, I" .0.5 teel,2inken and ing. 800.00
3500- now an secon hand brill bits 800.00
I- Atlas Ton, or 10 guage with philco Lattery and


440 Volt c>ret nel, hay in 1948 5200.00
I- or dumn truck 947 odel Good tires end box 2000.00
I- ord Janel trad 193 500.00
3• air ter ops 700.00
I- Doublo from s1:te er, L ir 300.00
I- slushing bucke 10D•GO
I- 2 mile never 1.1ae, tubben noen . 2000.00
I- 300 Amp. 440 elt, lectrie welder 40 .00
4- Line starters 16-29 3.P. 30 •00
I- Lot om11 tools, lee. sunnlies, Pine supollen to 400.00


otel equipment at mine 30540.00
10. Acres deedef leml on which the n111 site 3,000.00
F• IJnotenten e 6.rt Cleima coverin tunnel


and extensione of Iron F.sk olai 7.300.00
Toutl value of claina 10,300•OO
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Inventory of etir sent of r :Munter inn mid and.


At 111 •...!.0¾
3• 3xlS ornater with I.F. . . otor enn at RPter .00
1- thaker feeder ant Otor •00
I- belt feeder enn Dator 6 .00
I- Ax4 1911 mill, 211 . . ot or with Tea halta, and


starter, new linora 2500.00
I- 4 x 16 Dort c3neeli?iet vîth 3 • , motor 300.30
I- 6 x 8 conditioner alth 5 .f. motor toel tank 300.00
I- Denver reagant food for Aaroficat ith L.0 Valt ator 70.00
I- 3 0011 ub A. G. 'lotation unit,Ph. Circuit 500.0
I- cell Union Ïron c. ann11 Flotation Ph. circuit 400,00
I- Ex 8 Conditioner, with 76 U.P. o tor end sáneber,Shod 400.00
I. Line foeder with 2ÏO Volt motor Î$•
2- 4 ee11 units, Uttb, S. 36 x 36 on Sinc G renit 1600.00
I- 6 Ft. ilflav tr 19 •
$- Yaonum 2nweal with motore rnd starters. Lead racondita. .500.00
I- Ox 16 Thickeniv? Anr with motor and Eniphre yfump an.I200.00
I- 2 Diso, 6 t. i 00 l'11ter, with lower, motor end StRPter


starter, only one Lise now on Viitor 1000•©0
I- 3 x 3 Fan ilter, aced for Ph.
4- anks for Ph. 30Bonttrote •UU
I• Acetylene enerRío? 25 .00
I- Lot enmants and annolica.
4- uma11 cátra notors 36 •
I- 50 U.P. e::tra . oted with 6 -roove utenve and etn.rter A •
I- 55 H.P. .xtra notor with 6 eroova abenvo noe starter 200.00
I- Lot Discl. tools, 160. Orille ?îpe to. 500.00
I- Lot Anney onuirymt, acalen urnece . OL lates te. 100.00
3- Ton JrinOing n1184 incl. 01xes 350.00


Total 111 enui,ment one moniime 12550.00
111 Sul lding van Ltructures et i ine and ill 10000,09


Total value Lill and quipment y 22550.00
otal Velne of :ine 4 ilment 30540..00
otal value uinnent ann structures à 530 0•00
0001 Value of G eine enn deeded land 10300,00


Vaine of ine and 111 setup 4 63390.00


The Value of nooinery owned for sale on separate sheet.







' i


á me 3. 9
Achinery end Wolyment. of Jrondwater no ,nf J an .
uptp a op SRIe or use et oneration,


t es¾ ine ine t :Iiler
om.


ont alue
1- Glark MD olt, 20 . MU. r, switch 250.00
520 Pt. 3 Dond.Ilo.0, 4AO Volt, 2ee, enble 520.00
I-sienvy 2.5 Lien utenve whoolrmd toeringa 100.00
1- 5 t. Diam abenza Wheel wit.h haarin a
1- 34 x 10' ir naiver 200.00
I- Boarniny aune Fair-e Con1,2 ovann. 0.5. 400.00
I- Ottumwa leo. Loist,sircle drun,cut helical


geara,reduction 29-1, 1200 7t. new 3/4 rope .
on drum. Driven by 75 B.P. alin rint notor,
with controller reelstance and switch . Ohn
use ISO H.P. mot.or on hoist. 6000•00


I- In197001 and 7111 abarnemarlo.7970,tyne£2-34 300.00
I- Ingerno1 " and 1801 bli grindor 290.00
I- Learly nov . . ato utie drifter 629.00
I- nearly new In ron11 Automatia rifter 625.00
I- Gloveland Drifter enr3 ormneG Oft In. 400.00
I- 01evaland anyy GLrrper, 400.00
3- .setingtonug I O Amp. Sirotit verkere foreelninÏ35.00
I- levator if x 6 3. Imnd dna tail pulleyn


extra WW:sta NS23, by 7 •"+ 8000" M SOY 60 •00
I- annedy Yen an,un secondary or mhar,3"-3f , with


annre she t anP tv nea Santles.20 40.1.U. otor 4999.
I-Akinn type clañoidier,4 x 14 t. o a.otor hat


with awitch And Steeter
i-Kennedy lian J.un 011 - ill 6 : Von ja t drive


35 •F• est. ator íçmeronnue yo oneed, with
nuitchet uni oc al]Àr, inttially uarn it; o 4:X O. )O


I- 3 dell 3aoth or son flot, ch. A.3 .; .
otora lower, evite oa un armre SAPL .--a


motor on hlavey 2000.0
I- 1"liekener,i.ou U ith oorCo can 30 lete


with owitches ya notor a 9000 yd: S :: 20 2000.00
A. sontana Iron av a hot air farnuco with


s¾ek coal Thornoctetic control fooñar 700.30
Ï- Jeffrey Vibratin forder copiete with Gerrince


and rhoostat cou oil
1- i eit Ispiet with . ,-un ? Poe iria Rud •
1- Mirbanke . van 19ton truck e en1e
1- 6 Vt. Lilflejr †Æble A-1 thano and newlycoveed 403.00
I. Jenvy 81 ername e th 3 »P• or nf owitat -49940
1. Wharator r rin¾ ibh 3 B.U•


ital. Slacknein 130910 to.
Tont1 a'.9 maat me onc Gap. for sole 0005.00


5850..00
Total Value of ½0 99. Muliyaent for enle 925200.00


0not klue


ß 950. O


4000.00


300.00


400.00
300.00
200.00


250•00
150.00


5,50.00







own,cend, 3oot.
av.TO,IDFO.


. 2:leon C . Roed
.a Divicion, creau of ires.


lho:oy, Ora on.


User r. Reed:
Subject: Information-Defende


i,erale Accistence.
Iro:o UE.ek Property
Broofurter County, le .


Darr ur. SeeC°


Your letter of lov.28, in re,1y to my letter o:7 . ov.2, received
End I en emelosi,o t':s 1:afor otion "M.ich has Des:o reyectc6 by


r. John 2. Taber, Lilloreau of Eires, Spo'ecre, 2n., ':e .ie
rer.nected in answer to 0; let a:Je Gent to ya r offi.ca C,0 al .


. E':eto ::lan of ty prolerty -96 I ser.t '. . to 2:7. Lar o
O 921,$ 001166 RDO 76 TO. DE


Ir ist ter I inve 317en or outline o the crede of ora a:.:'o cted
2:: 6 "a f. ' 66: ate tot a to be forelo ad . ...".ic ic rot o totc1
ors e::,actoney, but rot:.gr t'.s toa.oc e t'T;b ce, "e pococ: 31; neici
to e foreloned to e art t' e ooeration on a Trodloti.0E EDiGe


I t f., 'ot over 50, 0.00 tor,s of Linc -Lead cre of tie ::ofe CD
chown oc.n be sosily found c.nd nossibly 6ou31e t at e Toûrt.


22ir: 12 not a larce Dine but it is one to.at will pay Lick a ler e
enount of :Setal for each dolls.r not out tó start the underte'ti33.


Our tonne-:e of 50 tons Der 24 houro, is the most ecourr:ioc1 tor "3
for the viin size Enc ti.e Liza of t'.:a o: e 3odies. It is alco the
to,nc e that the water surply fron the tu:anel services uit out c:cy
tron3Ïe eith e anall anount left over. ore unter should De fouró es
death is Led on the ore.


The .Drooducter Zinc and Lead owes a out j 7,000.00 in oren eccou::ts
Tro, t>e last operatio:e in I949. Ulen Falling and lou prices of Zieo
crà Le:C caused us a tremendous loss in incose; after the sinking of
our capital to open the opere,tion, as the JrocCuater Zino and Lech
is broke.


e have extra nachinery and ecluipaent to sell that stoold 3ring on
procena ar.rket prices,over | IC,COO.CO . Most of t iE is spolten for
37 snell nining operations Lut tooy are all bro're and awaiting the
el, of T>s -afense linerals Acelstance act to buy.


- In f all omaration to.is Dronerty will reed. the followin3 "3 •
I- Lorn-:er who en,ervices ecô Neeps books.
I- Vor':ir o mine forenen.
Î- -ac .cnio and Electricion. .
-- Joistnan
T - Entor en ,
I- Dunn e ad Drusher :ar.n.


;







. 6- Liners
. 4-lelsers . .


5- Bill shift bosses
3- Bill helpers
I- Truck Driver


- 25- nen when the mill is operating at capacity of 50 tons plus.


Local labor that have t¾eir homes in t3e vicinity is used. There is
an urgent need for work for them as e,11 aîning in this county is
nou down.


ite Hill nenavailable are especially clilled and know the ore T:nd.
the equipment.Hi 3rade concentrates can be made, as in the nast.


All assaying necessary,Zino and Lead,cen be run o the property or
sent in to Dutte and Helena.


Enuf local miners are now availchle to supply the men needed . If
defense work at the customary hi3her wages and featherbe661DS practie
es is started as in times past the local miners will flock to that
as in the nest war.


Durin- the fevelope,ent ste3e of the operation, and the nelin3 Of
the 11 cyan3es, not over I8 Den will be used.


It is custo,ary to ,av mill helpers euß mine helpers O I.OO less t' en
o¯oerators and miners.


Power costs at full operation runs about 400.00 per nonth.


Suvalies cost at full operation aheat _less then § 2500.00 per month.


La3or,suplies,Power and Discl. exnense.shoulô run not over ý 10.66
Der ton.


The bureau of nines has full infor,Stion on the troduction of netals


from this operation of The Broadwater Zi c and Lead.


Yours very truly,


P.M.Mosier







Townsend, Mont.
lov.22, I959,


Mr. John W. Tabor,E.M.
Sureau of Eines
AOI P.O.Bid3•
Spokane,Un.


Dear "r. Tabor:


I en enclosing sketch maps of The Iron Unsk Mine an6 the edjoining
cl?ine of The Broadweter Zinc end Lead, with 5 pages of information
on th.a ,ro,erty.


.a aine is easily accessible from Townsend, Mont., over a 6 mile
road $3.23 is steep and rocky. At Dresent t'ere is a cave in the cross
cut tunnel before it reaches the Ïron Mask Claim. This occurs at a
vater cours and shear zone in t .e e.ndesi e. The workynes chee.ô of th¾
point so.ould be àasily accessible , |pag -


The equip:Bent 02 the ,roperty inventories at over 4 60,000.00 and it
is one of the few properties where a small investment for developement
En6 equipment will pay nice dividends .


The oroperty has in the past never 3.ad sufficient capital. It was
worked during the war years by the D.Z.and L. which started on a shoe
string end worked that into a rope.,Production costs during the.t parid
were hi h and still a profit was made. Developement ahead was never
done and all profits were taken out as soon as made. Developement costs
were carried by the operation es mininz. The Mill except during a few
:Teeks always ran with a low tonnage and consequent higher costs.


By actin3 the suñ3ested impovements in crushing and floateti.on setup
a larger tonnage and a great saving of Zn. in the Lead conc. can be


The sulphide ores are very amenable to separation. The last three
shipments of Zn. Conc averaged $4.5 $ Zn. Tailin s losses ran .20 Ph.
and .28 Zn. During periods when oxides were pessin tl.ru the mill
Esode of I5.0 Zn. and 7.5 Ph., gave tails of 8.8 Zn. and 6.5 Ph.


It is foolish and costly to operate this property without doin the .
developenent necessarý to run the mill at capacity.


Je would .11 e to: start the preliminary work as soon as possible so that
we can start the metal produ.ction so badly needed quicklyyand easily.


Sufficient labor has alwavs been available in this Dist. Skilled.nill
operators are plentiful. Siners are sufficient. Labor receives Q I.OO
below the Dutie scale.


Accessibility to.8melters is a great advantage. Pb. conc. are hauled
direct to East Helena. Zinc concentrates are shippedato A.C.M.


The vain filling and 3angue in the sulphide zone is now predominately
Rhodoorosite, and there is a great probability that this Mn, Mineral
can be floated out after the Zh. and Lead are extracted. The vein
filling contains very small amounts of pyrite, at no times over 8 §.
This is a ,:reat advantage in milling.







e believe thatawe have a sufficient showing to qualify for Gbv).
assistance under any act of Congress that seeks to increase the
production of.Zino and Lead, and we have also the ri3ht to have the
aid as there is evidence from past production and from the probable
ore reserves to insure the return of any capital invested in the Ist
three months of capacity mill operation.


As·we have been lead to believe that some premiums will be added to à
the market pice to speed production and insure success of the
undertakings, this will further make for success.


By placin3 this property with its mill in production we will be able t
to handle milling ores from several known small mines in the
vicinity.


Yours very truly,


The Broadwater Zinc and Lead


By P.M.Mosier '







The Ïron Mask Mine, Its 6eveloponont and the
Poesibilities of dovolopiBS sufficient metal to warrant its
operation by the Droadwater Zino arà Lead, its crosont onorators.


Tho Iron inck Vein is situated on the West slope of the Ist ridge
betwoon the N. fork of Indian Greck, and the Valley of the
Missouri river. The voin .runs E.200cyroes West, and hoc three
surface soefts sunk on it from the onterop, and is cut at the dopth
of 600 foot byg= crossout tunnel driven Tro, tho Missouri valley
side of the ridge at an olovation approxinately 6,000 foot. This
tunnals mouth and the mill and buildings around it can to plainly
soon from the town of Townsend..
The vein can'be traced for a distanco of 2500 foot on the surfaco.
The Iron Mask clain which contains the bulk of the ore is boundoC on
the North,by the Bryan, and on the South by the Silver Kin3•


The Irgn Ansk,Cl'aim is owned I3/24 by R,3.3ayles of Jozoman,9/24
by Thos. Doctello end Associates of Seattle and 2/24 by vova Snith
of Helena. .


The Silver ng a Bryan¾end the Robin R., The Dubbling Over, the
Dixie Queen, The Golaris, are ownod by tho Broadwater Zinc and Lead
which is a partnership of R.3.Dayles anö P.M.Mosier of Townsend.


The Ïron lask Clain is a patented Claim, the others are unactented.


The Mill buildin3s are situated on IO acros of patented 3round, in
Sec. 30, Rownship 7 N., Range I oast, and is the property of the
Ercaduater Zinc and Lead.


The property was worked from the surface shafts until I9I3 when the
crossout tunnel was driven. The Hi grade Lee,d ore found for 200 feet
below the surface was not discovered on tho tunnel levol, and the
raise which was driven to tap the bottom of fho shaft did not connect
whore expected and the company went broke.


Laasers workin3 from _the ©þýts broke into the raise and established
circulation thus makin3 the workin3 of th'e property from the tunnel
feasible, if power and a ,illing setup was setup to separate the
Zinc and the Lead.


As the oxidation of tho surface ores had leached oul 3reat anounts of
Zinc and 3iven the oxides a secondary and high enrichment of Bilvory
when the primary ores were found along the tunnel, they were nuch
lower in Lead content and a19e in silver. The average silva content
is nearly .8 Oz. par porcent of Lead and.the Sino runs nearly 3 tinos
the Load paroentage..


Shoots of Lead ore are encountered that can be hand.corted.and shippoda
ost of the shoots consist of overlapin3 lenses of ore, and these


oro occurances were continuous above the 260 foot level for a distance
of 600 foot. The vein fracturin3 above this lovel was nearly always
consisting of two or more parallel veins, most of which were under
2 foot in width. The ore was heavy in Lead. and silver and was hoisted
and sorted,on the surface. The quality of the surface ores can be shown
3y the fact the:ft Tho Broedvater Zinc and Lead, sorted end shi,pod
over 7000 tons of dumps with en everace content of I2 Zu.,5 Lead
and 3 ounces of Silver.







Considerable tonnages of thèse dumps were also put thru the Mill,
and also much Gob ore and Oxides from the upper workings, when The
establishment of an air circulation was mad.e after the main shaft
caved and blocked the air conpletely.


Several thousand tons of Oxide ore was also shipped from the workings
and was taken out thru the tunnel.


Delow the jOO leve.lthe ore shoots, due to the tightenin3 of the fracta
ure and the faulty structure developed into two mo.in shoots, The
inside ono which was the longest and w3ich was pitching Korth, had not
been cut by tho tunnel. The outsiõe one called ths lo. 4 shoot was o
exposed and had a st@pe .started on it, the outlines of this stope can
to seen on the map and the samples which were taken in I94I by P.E.Úl
osier. T is choot when cut by the tunnel was all sulphide and the


ore from this stope had been sorted for Lead


The Broadwater Zinc and Lead was forned in 1942 and took over option
on the Iron Mask Claim and also optioned all of the oth.or ground UL.ich
waspurchased.for Q I6Ç406.OO .


The Power line to the Mill and tunnel was crected in I942, and the 2111
building also built.


Durin3 the War years the property operated continuosly, and it produced
over 5,ooo,ooo.oo Lbs. of Zino and 1,.800,000.00 Lus, of Lead with largo
amounts of Silver. Oporating profits of over 180,000.00 Uet.woro lado
thru I947


Tho Cancellin3 of the Premiums and the Low prices of Betals causod the
property to close in Sept. 1947.


The Hint nrices for Zinc anò Lead Drevailing in I948, causod the ornors
to reonen tho nine and start developing. However the devolonnent was
not carried out in tino to gain the adavantage of the high astal pricos
and the lowering of the natal markets in May and June I?49, Gue to $30
influx of forei3n metals, oansad a closure of the i,e .with loss of
investnert to the owners.


Uit the present metal prices arò sufficient capital to develope the
toDT=3e for a years o,eration of the mill a nrofitable o,aration een
be esta31ished.


The Vain can be classed os a si:nnle fracture in andesi,te with nach
o:.ale*eili.ng ebove the tunnel level, cad a stricture ,in the centre of


the vain thet '.128 eviderily eer Cae to soue side ,rescore that closed
off the flow of the o:s forni, 'vapora or na :Des to this snot.


There is from 700 to 720 feet of cafesite belos.: the tun:o.el level. The
underlyin foraction should be sedimentairy.


la fractoring in the winze is wider and the vein fillin3 is vider
talov to tur::al levã1in to.e winze.It .3.s ,not as ti ght E.8 aloD3 the .
tunnel.







The Corth ore shoot or No. 8, has lengthened from 55 foet at the
tunnel level to I25 coet on tie 100 levei. This smoot has now started
to spread to t3e South ond ore is found in the floor of the IOO Level
within 5 feet of the winze, On the 69 Level it was 25 feet rol te
Linze . Whether this is a continuation of the hicher shoot or the top
o * C new shoot, is nroblenatical. I t'.ink it is the top of a shbot of
.Lenee of Lead as it 6oes not anpeas at all in the top of the drift
and if it cont.inues its spread South it will be cut bý the downward
extension of the winzel The one sample taken on this shoot about 2
feet above the bottom of the level ran.I.S' - Ph.25.00; Zn.IO.6 and
it is cetting vider and longer as it 18 followed 6.own.


It was very noticeable in the work on The To. 8 shoot above the tunnel
that the Lead in the samples very rabely ran I.6 Percent. and there was
a small Lead streak of Galena in the foot wall upward for 200 foot
above the tunnel..This never joineô the Zinc Shoot until 6 feet below
the tunnel track. When it did join the noin fracture the Lead values in
the ore took a sudden jump. As per Nap.


The shoot at lo. 7 is strong and continuous in the bottom of the tunrel.
It was shown in the top of the drift by chunks and dispe sed bunches of
ore. Work was started on this showing to try anö link it up uith the
Winse above on the 300 level. However the fracture just tightened up
and all ore showing was lost. Three senples in the Bottom of this shoot
Teken by The A.S. and R. Ran average. I.8' width. 20.0 Ph., 3.6 Zh,6.4A;.
This shoot or lense will undoubtedly make a nice ore shoot u en ont by
a ôrift fr a the winze as it id settin3 larger and longer. The Vein
fracture is also gettin3 looser and more succeptible to ore deposition.


The Ho. 4 Shoot was continuous from the Tunnel to the surface. This
shoot had Good Lead.values and hi3her bilver content than lo. 8 Shhot.


Its course was very erratic an6 the oriãinal tunnel lost the main ore
several times and followed horsetails from the main fracture.
The F.T. drift had better than.a foot of very good Lead. ore on the De
botton. The S.Z.and L. steped upward about 40 feet on this horsetail
and it completely disappeared. :This strong fracture with good ore should
intersect the nain fracture about 35- 40 feet below the tunnel. From
this noint down there should be a looser frechure and the same conditions
that were found below the tunnel at No. 8.
This shoot can be developed by a winze from the tunnel and can be said
to have chances for much better grade ore than in No. 8. This shoot
has averaced between 4 and 5 feet wide. Zo 6 shoot from the 300 level to
the bottoË of the winze has been about 6 feet wide.Sometines I4 feet of
ore was stoped.


Should ore be found continuously at lower levels from Ho. 8 to 50 4,
The winze at Eo. A shoulö be sunk and used as the last hoisting shaft. .


On following pages are the tonnages expected,the Cost of setting up
the operation, and the costs of operation, Capital for proper develope
ment is the main requirement, as the increase is size of the ore bodies
where developed below the tunnel, and.the Good.grade of ore leaô one to
think that the same condition will be found beneath the other knownshoot
exposed on the tunnel level.







Usino develope ent in The Eo. 8 Vinze only the follouin3 ore tonna3es .
should be blocked out. Values and widths are taken from the past
workin on this shhot.
Korth of Winze I25Lenoth x IOO depth I2500 x 6' width
South. of Yinze 50 " x 80 " 4000 x 3' "
South of Winze2OOFt.Level. Possible and Hi3hly probable
Left a3ove IOO Ft. Level


Total Sq. Ft.
Usin3 8 Cu. Ft. per ton Plus I.0 Ft. Overbreak .


75,000.00
I2,000.OO
24,000.00
I2,OOO.OO.


I23,000.00
I5,450.00Tons


Uoing past average vålue for the mill heads below the tunnel level
and this average includes much waste rock put into the mill heads
by careless mining, 8.2 Zn.,3.8 Lead., 2.6 AS.
Loss in tails .50 Zn., .25 Pb.
Loss in Lead .70 Zn.
Loss in Zn.. .IO Pb.


©¾¾


Total Loss I.20 Zn. .35 Ph. Combinea Loss I.35


7.0 Zn. © II.0 Net Smelter --- I5.40 .
3.45Ph. & 8.83 Net " ---- 8·03
2.8 AS. © &@95 " ." ----- I.96


Total net value of ore 25.19
Less.Royalty 2.5I


Ket to shipper 22.68 -


15,550.00 X 22.68 -------- Q 350,406.00 Net Smelter expectancy on
the Highly pro3able I5,450.oo tons of ore.
Cost at IO.OO per ton 154,400.00
20time,ted profit y I96,005.OO


etter ore than that given above can be hi3hly probable, altho-a smaller
tonnage can also be highly probable. However It is my opinion that
a ler3er tonnage than the e3ove estinate can be found.


The tonna3e to be expected at No. 4 shoot should be about I5,000.00
above the 200 Foot.depth. Sanpling of the Bottom of the tunnel by the
A.B.and R. shows an ore that should run. 8.5 Zn., 3.9 Pb. and 2.9 A3.
i6th 4.0 Ft,


From this appa.,ant profit the cost of the developement ofÜ55,000.oo
can be easily taken and leave a profitable operation.


Post er,erience end.study of t is mi-ne M.as convinced 'e of the above.


P.M.Mosier,E.M.


If this oneration was éperating several snall Zinc Lead properties
adjaceant to the property could be opened and mill t eir ore at ti:is


111.
ere is the nossibility that thése ore bodies outlined chove will


continue to 500 feet 3elow the tunnel level. They show no loss in
value in depth and the vein structure is favorable for to.eir co:etir amoe.







7011077.7 is the oor of developin Iron "ceit E:°ae arc pl.coin
Mire 2,0 lîll o:' Orocc-.=Eter 3 :c end LoeG on 'roducti.or 3Csis.
Mine
He e Fa-Ja., Line , Stu Dales onc :.,e,1e ce stubs .
01ä ' F ils Prà retieter
U : . .: 220'3 07.2 ca~:'le i. to mine, e à .ace the
2-55 f .W. transformers enö suito es
Popetess rör set ICO QU.FT . GC P.. Motor errl switotes
on he.nd , Cutside Co oressor 10 Euxillary


, 2, ont a it . Winze and workines
lees ':.cist for winze, Ï vprove Senp 2tc. Invloves


3ink 12Ó Ft. s .aft vi ze 65.00 per Ft. .
Drift 200 Ft. South or 100 Ft. Level.
Drift I20 Ft. Dorth on 200 Ft. Level.
Drift 200 Ft. .South on 200 Ft. Level.
Ef.ne Pop for sinkin;;
2-Tons Dynamite
ICCO- Electric caps
ICOOO- Ft. roD3h plank
5000 - Ft. Reuch tocrös
line t inter s.nd pole 123 in3
4-Tons 25 Lt. rail for main 3.aulage
2- Tons IS Lt. Rail for sub levels.
I- Sinkin3 Jackhammer .
Repair cars and track
Xtro.battery for Atlas locomotive
Miscl. Dupplies for mine


Total needed to develope Mine
Mill


200,00
0.00


voo.co


ICOO.DO
7000.00
3000.00
1800.00
ISOO.00
250.00
760.00
ISO.OO
550.00
280.00
600.00


IOOO.OO
900.00
300.00
500.00


. I400.OO
ISOO.00


28880,00


Rene.ir bin and install crusher and screen for two
stage crushing, to i,crease t nnage milledIO Tons
Purc .ase end install 4 cell Flot for Lead. usin3
oresent cells for cleaners
Repair vacuum numps .
Miscl. repairs
I stall coal furnace for heating mill
Install thickenéis tena for Pb. and a second dise
Re,airs to roofs and dry and cabins
Eiscl. supplies


per 2500.00


I2OO.OO
500.00
500.00
500.00


on filter2OOO.OO
2380.00
2000.00


Total needed to put mill into
Production on a 50 ton basis sIIggO,00
Deposit on power . 600.,00
Deposit on Industrial Accident _600.00
I- Pickup truck 2200.00
I- Jeep to sul men or jeepster 2000..00
Add IO ¶ of Mine and.Mill expense for unforseenn 40460.00
Overhead and sunervision 5094.00


Toatl to place operation or a 50 ton basis 9 55.000,00
All labor end.payroll expense are included in the above
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6 9 1
Townsend, Mont.


. Oct.IS,I950.


The Eurofu of Hines
Albany, Ore3on.


3entlemon:


I an wrbtino to you regardin3 the bureau of Minerals and Energy
Administration, which I understand is beine setup to handle loans, Etc.
for the opening of mines for production of neoded minerals.


He have here a completely equiped Zinc- Lead mine, which is now closed
for lack of funds for developement. There .are plenty of ore reserves .
to be developed of such a grade that they should be profitable.


This oneration was closed in June I949 when the metal pricos had boen dr
driven down to their low point by the Govt. program of forei3n buying.


If you have any information on this progra:n I would like to roccive
it.


Yours Very truly,


Townsend, Mont.







U. S. BUREAU OF MINES
RECEIVED .


DEC 4 1950


ALBANY, OREGON U. S. BUREAU OF MINES
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Form ME-103 S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INT OR Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035. .
(April,•iŠ51) Approval expires 6-30-51.


- i ' DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATI


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO Docket No. ........ ... ... ..... .. .................


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER Date received ........ ... .. ....I.... ..........


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 Participation


The Broad.water Zinc and. Lead
Townsend ,. Montanaa


Name and
address of
apphcant


Date ---- - - -- - -1.'- --------


FILL IN THIS BLOCK


Date of application _____ÃUne___26-__.ig§.I................... .. Estimated cost _ 54 ..849•.99. .......


Mineral or metal ____.. -il10...BIld Lead_.........._.......... Percentage of Government participation . -------


Location of mine ..Î.O.WIls.aßÔ.,__Ë.OIltSIIRS._ ..


Date of filing MF-100 -----_ËRÿ_ 19.5.1..................._......... DMA Docket Number, if available . .. .......


INSTRUCTIONS


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application.
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with
your name and address on each sheet of the application and
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


space provided for ansiver is insufficient, answer on a separate
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in space
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploratioßgPgggpogrg g,E MF-200,
for your signature. ggg USE $ßiftl3 Adminigy


REDEIVED


THE APPLICANT . JUL 2 By


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? (Agggg ¶, g
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners· Eresulire Secreta
*3. If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders.
*4. Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will manage the


project.
*5. Are you the owner or the lessee of the property?
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property.
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing.


NOTE.-It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the
contract.


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement.
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5) ?


*If you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not required to answer the questions for this application• 10-64067-1







THE PROPERTY


10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existhg
mine or operating property.


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted.


NOTE.-If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from
any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted,
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area.


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any.
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads.
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons.


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source.
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the


exploration work.
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled.


*16. History:
(aj Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property,


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations.
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties.
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations,


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
*1'7. Production:


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information:


Grade or Net value
Tons per day analysis Cost per ton per ton


(1) Mining
(2) Milling
(3) Shipped


or sold
*18. Ore or mineral reserv'es: (If property is or has been operating.)


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly.
(b) Submit available maps and assay data.
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves.


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions.


THE EXPLORATION


20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted?
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it.


NOTE.-The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete.


22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the
finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps
of the proposed opénings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data.


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS


23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so
that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows:
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each.
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each.
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings.
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings.
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or


more each.
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent.
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work.
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each.
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above.


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after .project is approved, showing progress expected to be
accomplished and the money expected to be spent.


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or represeMation to any department or agency
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


•same as footnote on page 1. 16-64067-1 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE







Broadwater Zinc and Lea DM.A.274
M.F.IO


The Applicant
6- No Liena.or claims against the propertyr.
7- Lease on Iron Mask cl&im is not completed. Awaiting financing.
8- Financial,statement enclosed.
9- Applicant has at present no money to invest in the project. Endeavoring


to raise the same.
164 The work is to be done on the Iron:Mask C&&lim Patented. Thru a 2200 Ft.


Xcut tunnel driven thru ground.owned by the Broadwater Zinc and Lead.
Also using all buildings and facilities of the Broadwater Zinc and Lead.


15- The ore will be shipped if shipping to East Helena Pb. smelter. If it is
to be milled it will be placed in the bins of The B.Z.and L..Mill


The Exploration
20- The exploration will be for Lead and Zinc.
2I- The work will be to sink.or Œeapen the present winze=from the IOO Ft.


level below the tunnel to the 300 Ft. level and to drive 500 feet of
drifts to develope the ore bodiest.known to exist..
The time should be 5 months§.for developing..


22- This was covered in M.F.IOO and :Da first applicationi.


If there is any Govt. agency.such as D.P.A. or E.C.A. for domestic small
minesswhere a loan:could be negotiated to carry out the proposeŒ .
program,the company would gladly take the loani. .
If so please advise usi
A landlords subordination agreement has beemsigned but is held up
pending completion of financial arrangements.


If this application is proceesed and a contract sent to us tó be signed
it will aid in the completion of the necessary financial arrangements.







(il (iþ


Broadwater Zinc and Lead D.M.A. 274
M.F.IOp


Comparative balance sheet
Dec.3I,I95©, July Ist.,I95I


Assets Dec,3I,I95 Da y 191951
Cash in Bank 0.00 . 0.00


Depreciable assets 2026I.OO 14714999
Less Deprec.Reserves I3560,57 .8754.16


6700•43 5960•¾3
Depletable assets 7300.00 7300.00.
Lessa Reser.for Depletiong 00..00 7300100


0..00


Total Assets 6700;AT 5960;&3


Liabilitiew


Notes Payable 2BOO.OO 0.00
Bills Owing . 9400.00 59501.00
Total Liabilities . IIA00.oo 3950;.00


Net Worth end of year Minus 14699157 Plus 20IO.A3







M.F.IO3 Broadwater Zinc and LeadD.M.A.274
No.23-Costs: Labor


Ist. Month- I- Manager # 500..00
3-Miners ® #I2.00 - 960.00
I-Electrician@Mech. 375.00
I-Laborer 300.00


# 2I35.00


nd. Month- I- Manaser 500.00
6-Miners(Contract or days pay) 3I65.00 Sinking
I- Electrician- 400.00
3- Hoistmen 960.00
I- Mine Foreman 400..00


4525.00
3rd. Month- Same as Second Month. 4525.00


Ath. Month I- Manager 500..00
7- Miners 3765.00
3- Holstmen: 960.00
I- Electrician 400.00
I- Mine Foreman 400100


6025.00
Sth. Month Same as Fourth Month 6025.00


Total Labor 23235.00
P.R.Taxes IIf 2555.85


Operating Equipment to be purchased and depreciated


I- Pickup # 2200.00
I- Jeep 2200.00
I- Pump 900.00
I- Compressor or two small transformersISOO.OO
2- Jackhammers 800.00 .


Total # 7900.00
Equipment to be furnished by B.Z.and L. for the job


Value
Battery Motor and Care 7000.00
Elec Equipment, Transformers, switches,cables
Motors, Welders Pumps, Etc. 8000.00
Hoist and Motor IOOO.00
Compressor- ggO Cu Ft. If used 3000.00


Toatls 19000.00
Ford Dump Truck 2000.00


Totals 2IOOO.OO


Per month
Rental Value


# 350.00


400.00
Ï§0100
IBO.DO


# 950.00
. ISO.00
#Io50.00


Labor costs for miners are elastic, as the sinking anŒ drifting will be
contracted if possible..If not contracted miners will have to be paid
at least # 2,00 per Hr. for sinking,.and# I2.OO for drifting..( 8Hrs.)


Repairs to existing facilities limited to roofing, minor repairs and stoves
etc.
No new facilities .are contemplated.







(il . (ik
xÍage 2
M.F. IO3 Broadwater Zinc and Lead-D.M.A. 274


No.23-24 Costs
Misc1 Labor Supplies


Ist. Month
Payroll Taxes and Labor 234.85 2135,00
Pickup . . 2200.00
Jeep 2200.00
Deposit on Power Bill 800.00
Deposit On Industrial Accident 400.00
Pump 900.00
Timberaand Lumber . 400.00
Car Renirs 200..00
Rails 1000.00
Rail Accessories 150.00
Pipes and Fittings 200.00
Compressor or transformers 1800.00
Powder 400.00
Fuse and Caps 200.00
Truck and Car Licenses 200.00
I Jackhammer 400.00
Steel and Bits 200.00
Miscl. Small tools IOO.OO
Miscl. Items 200.00
Gas and Tires sent Travel. 400..00
Office Expense and general IOO.OO
Power- Montana Power 150.00
Insurance - Mgr. and equipment etc. IOO.OO


9384.85 2135.00 3950.00


Ënd..Month-
Payroll Taxes and Labor 497•75 4525.00
Timber and Lumber 400.00
Rails? 2003..00
Rail Accessories 50.00
Powder 400.00
Fuse and Capse 100.00
Miscl. Items 400.00
Gas Tires Etc. 400.00
Office Expense IOO.OO
Power- Mont. Power SOO.DO


797.75 4525.00 2050.00
Third Month.
Payroll Taxes and Labor 497.75 4525.00
Timber and Lumber 100.00
Holst Cable 50.00
Powder 400,00
Fuse and Caps 100.00
Steel and Bits IOO.OO
I--Jackhammer 40 .OO
Miscl. Items 200.,00
Gas and Tires etc. 500..00
Office Expense IOO.00
Power- Mont. Power 300.00


II97.75 4525.00 1550.00







Page T oadwater Zinc and Lead- M.A. 274
$Ì.F,IO3
No..23-24 Costs Miscl.. Labor Supplies
Fourth Month
Paroll Taxes and Labor # 662.75 6025.00
Timber and Lumber 200.00
Powder 400.00
Fuse and Caps IOO.OO
Steel and Bits 150.00
Pipe and Fittings: 200.00
Miscl. Small tools IOO.00
Muscl. Items,Rubber cable 400.00
Gas,Times Etc. 500,,00
Office Expense IOO.,00
Montana Power 350.00


IOI2.75 6025.oo 2I5o.co
Fifth Month
Payroll taxes and Labor 662.75 6025.00
Timber and Lumber 2OŒlOO
Equipment repairs. 300.00
Railse 200..00
Rail Accessories 50.,00
Taxes- Real 400100
Steel and Bits I50.00
Miscl. Small items 400.00
Gas, Tires Etc. 500..00
Office Expense IOO.00
Power-Mpt Power 350.00 .
Powder 450.00
Fuse and Caps IOO,OO


I7I2.75 6025.00 2I50.00
Time Schedule
Ist. Month Clean Falls- Repair Bldss.-Repair Power Line-
' Install Power line, transformers,Switches,,Holstin Mine and


Pump out.Erepare tb sink.


Second Month Sink 90 feet or more


Third Month Sink 60 feet, Cut station and drift 60 plus feet


Fourth Month Sink 60 feet, Cut station and drift 60 feet Plus. .


Fifth Month Drift 380 feet.,
Total Costse Equip.&


Miscl.. Labor Supplies
First Month 9384.85 2135.00 3950.00
Second Month 797.75 4525.00 2050.00
Third Month II97.75 4525.00 1550.00
Fourth Month I)I2.75 6025.00 2150.00
Fifth Month ITI2.7 6025.00 2IBO.00


Totai costs I4oo5.85 23235.00 II850.00
Labor 23235.00
Supplies II850.00


Rental of Equipment 5250.00
Grand Total . # 54.240.00


Costs to B.Z.and L.. # 245454-47
Costs to D.M.A. - 24545.47 Plus Equip.rental - # 27I7o.47







Form MF-103 S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INT OR Budget Bureau No. 42-R1085.
(A ril"1951) Approval expires 6-30-51.


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK
APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN ,


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO Docket No. ......... ....2.... .... ........


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER Date received .. .... ..T...k...T. ........


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 Participation


Name and .
address of
applicant


Date ..--


FILL IN THIS BLOCK


Date of application . ..J\g._ÑÅm ........_............ Estimated cost ---. .. RAÑ4ÛÛ-


Mineral or metal ._ _ _Ägggg.__ggi .............._....__ _ Percentage of Government participatio


Date of filing MF-100 _ _ _ _ _Sitig__ __......._.............. DMA Docket Number, if available ..


INSTRUCTIONS


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. apace provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min- sheet, annex it to the applica and refer to it in space
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington for answer. If the applica 1 r je y will be pre-
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with sented with an exploration pro t , Ñ¾QgÏF-200,
your name and address on each shee,t of the application and for your signature. Sill/8/falg
äll accompanying papers. If any question is inapphcable,CorAPPLICANT Og


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? IIIÎrg
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. . Secrg/g
*3. If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders.
*4. Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will manage the


project.
*5. Are you the owner or.the lessee of the property?
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property.
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing.


NOTE.-It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the
contract.


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement.
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is. it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5) ?


*If you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not required to answer the questions for this application. 16-64067-1







THE PROPERTY . .


10. (a) Give a description of the real propWity that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing
mme or operating property.


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted.


NOTE.-If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government.is from the net earnings from
any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted,
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area.


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any.
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads.
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons.


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source.
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the


exploration work.
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled.


*16. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property,


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations.
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties.
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations,


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
*17. Production:


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information:


. Grade or Net value
Tons per day analysis . Cost per ton per ton


(1) Mining
(2) Milling
(3) Shipped


or sold
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If property is or has been operating.)


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly.
(b) Submit available maps and assay data.
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves.


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions.


THE EXPLORATION


20. For what inineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted?
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it.


NOTE.-The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete.


22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the
finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data.


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS


23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so
that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows:
(a) Labor, by nuntbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each.
(b) Supervisors, by ñumbers and positions, with salaries of each.
(c) . Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings.
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings.
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or


more each.
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent.
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work.
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each.
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above.


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after .project is approved, showing progress expected to be
accomplished and the money expected to be spent.


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


ame of comŸa y) gnature of authorized official)


(Date) ( itle


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


•same as footnote on page 1• 164067-1 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE







Broadwater Etna and Iea úR,A.2ý4


The hyp11eaW# ,
6. No Idena -of 41ait Ag&.tnet the prove ty.
7. Lease on tron Maalt 4141¤ te not completed. Awaiting financin .
3- Financial statement enålesed.
9- Applicant has at prenant no .doney to invest in the **$4442 En eavoring


to reise t.he same.
XO- The work is to be done on the Iron Nank CA44¾ Patentet. Then a û200 Ft,


. Xeut twnel driven thre ground ownéd by the Broadwater King and Lead.
Atee using all buildings and facilities of tþe Broadwater ine añû Lea .


25- The ore will b shipped if shipping te East olena Ob. staaltet• If it 18
to be milled it will fra placed in tihe bina of the 8.2.and L. Niit


the Exploratten
20- The exploratîon will be f4y Lend and Line.
214 the work W111 be to a).uk or Gegen the wesents vinse from the 100 Ft,.


level holow the tunnel to the 300 ft. level and to drive Soo feet of
dritte o develope the ore bodies known to exist.
The tim shon14 be 5 Monthai (GP deVW1491xg.-


22- Thîs was covered la MJ.ICO and in first applicat.logi .


If there la an * Govt. ageney such as DJ.A4 07 K. .A. for domestië
minea,where & LOArt epuld be negotiated to carry out †,he propocod
program,the company woul gladly take the loan..
It eo please a6vise W.
A landlorde subordination agreement han been d.tâned but 18 held up
rondtog esmplet.lon of financial arrangements i


emell


If thia applicatì¢ñ id prðó«gggð ABA & ú0ntPSO4 Sat 40 40 49 b¢ GignO(
it Vill 418, in the cómpletion of the us0900&ty finanoial arrangeWate.


:*







M.F.105


ompŒrative bainnee sheet
se.31,I95ei July Ist.yI95I


Up IyI95G Daky I, 1951
caan in Bank 0.00 .00


epreciable asseta 20261.00 14ÏIAGG9
Less Depree,Reserven 13560.57 8754,16


6700.43 5960.43
Depletable assets 300.00 7300.00
Lew&t Reseref07 09916410 500.00


0.00


Notes Payable 00.0 0.00
81110 Owing 02 Sfi•.O.Q
Total Lîmbliities 1400. 3950•


Not Worth end of year NAnna 4699.57 2040.43







. PaneI


M.F.IO3 Broadwater Line and Lea D.M.A.274
No.2 -Costa Labor


Ist. Month- I- Manager § 500.00
3-Minera O QI2.00 960.00
I-Electrician3Mech, 375.00
I-Laborer 300.00


2I35.00


nd. Month- I- Manaser 500.00
6-Miners(Contract or days pay) 3I65.00 Sinkins
I- Electrîcian 400.00
3- Hoistmen 960.00
I- Mine Foreman 400,00


.4 4525.00
3rdi Month- same as Second Month. à 4525.00


Ath. Month I- Manager . 500..00
7- Miners 3765.00
3- Holstmen 960.00
I- Electrician 400.00
I- Mine Foreman 400.00


6025..00
5th. Month Same as Fourth Month à 6025.00


Total Labor 23235.00
P.R.Taxes II"Á . e 2555.85


Operating Equipment to be Durchased and depreciated


I- Pickup # 2200.00
I- Joep 2200.00
I- Pump 900.00
I- Compressor or two small transformersISOO.OO
2- Jackhammere 800.00


Total # 7900.00
Equîpment to be furnished by B.Z.and L. for the job


Value
Battery .Motor and Cars. 7000.00
Elec Equipment, Transformers, switches,cables
Motors, We16ers Pumps, Etc. 8000.00
Hoist and Motor 1000.00
Compressor- $$0 Cu Ft. If used 3000.00


Toatle 19000.00
Ford Dump Truck 2000.00


Totals 21000.00


Per month
Rental Vaine


350,00


400.00
0100


150,00
950.00


. 160,00
1050.00


Labor costs for minors are elastic, as the sinking and drifting will be
contracted if possible..If not contracted miners will have to be paid
at least Q 2.00 per Hr. for sinking, and0 12.00 for drîfting.( 8Hrs.)


Repairs to existing facilities limited to roofing, minor repairs and stoves
OLOo


No new facilities are contemplated.
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No.23-24 Costa
Misc1 Labor Supplies


Ist. Month
Payroll Taxes and Labor # 234.85 2135.00
Pickup . 2200.00
J eP 2200.00 .
Depösit on Fower Bill 800.00
Depoogt On Industrial Accident 400.00
Pump 900.00
Timberaañû Lumber 400.00
Car depira 200.00
Raile 1000.00
Rail Accessories 150.00
Pipes and Fittings 200.00
Compressor or transformere 1800.00
Powder 400.00
Fuse and Caps 200.00
Truck and Car Licenses 200.00
I Jackhammer 400.0Q
Steel and Bita 200.00
Misc1. 3mall tools IOO.00
Mise1. Itema 200.00
Gas and Tires and Travel• 400..00
Office Experde and General 100.00
Power- Montana Power 150.00 .
Insurance - Mgr. and equipment etc. IOO,00


9384.85 2135.00 3950.00


Ënd. Month .
Payroll Taxes and Labor 497•75 4525.00
Timber and Lumber 400.00
RailS 200.00
Rail nooessorico 50.00
Powder 400.00
Fuse and Ga?S' 100,00
Misel. Items 400,00
Gas Tires Eto• 400.00
Office Expanse . 100,00
Power- Mont. Power 300.00


797.75 452 .00 255 . 6^
Third Month.
Payroll Taxes and Labor 497.75 4525.00
Timber and Lumber IOO.00
Holst Cable 50.00
Powd 400.00
Fuse and Caps 100.00
Steel and Bits 100.00
I- Jackhammer 400.00
Miscl. Itemo 200.00
Gas and Tires etc• 500.00
Office Expe ao 100.00
Power- Mont. Fower 300..00


197•75 4525.00 Ï550.00
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M.F.Io3
No.23-24 Costa Misc1.. Labor Suvolies
Fourth Month
Paroll Taxes and Labor § 662.75 6o25•00
Timber and Lumber 200.00
Powder 400.00
Fuse and Cape 100.00
Steel anð Bipe 150.00
Pipe and Fittings 200.00
Miscl. Small toole 100.00
Muscl. Iteme Rubber cable 400.00
Gas,Tigea Etc. 500..00
Office Expense 100.00
Montana Power 50.00


1012.75 6625.00 2150.00
Fifth Month
Payroll taxes and Labor 662,75 6025.00 .
Timber and Lumber 200.00
Equipment repaira 300.00
Rails 200.00
Raî1 Accessorica 50.00
Taxes- Real 400.00
Steel and Bits 150.00
Miscl. Umall iteme 400.00
as, Tirea Etc. 500.00


Office Expense IGO•OO
Power-Mat Power 350.00
Powder 450.00
Fuse and Caos 10C•OO


1712.75 6025.00 2150.00
Time Schedule
Ist. Month Clean Falls- Repair B1aga,-Repair Power Line-


Install Power line, transformers,Switches, Roistin Mine and
Pump out.Prepare tá sink.


Second Month Sink 90 feet or more


Third Month Sink 60 f et, Cut station and drift 60 plus feet


Fourth Month Sink 6o feet, cut station and drift 60 feet Pius.


Fifth Month Drift 380 feet.
Total Costa Equip.&


Misc1,. Labor Sunp11em
First Month # 9384.85 2I35.00 3950.00
Second Month 797.75 4525.00 2050.00
Thira Month
Fourth Month
Fifth Month


Total Costa
Labor
Supplies


Rental of Equipment
Grand Total


costa to B.z.and L. # 24545iA7
costs to D.M.A. 24545.47


II97.75 4525.00 1550.00
I¢I2.75 6025.00 2150.00
1712.75 6025.00 2150.00


14005.85 23235.00 11850.00
23235.00
IIS50.oo
5250.ÓO


54.240.00


Flus Equip,renta1§- # 27I70.47







rm MF-103 . S. DEPARTMENT OF THE IN IOR Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035.
(April 1951) Approval expires 6-30-51.


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK


EXPLAO LATCAON PNROF MDU URANT TO Docket No. ..--..._Â__ __2 - .... .....................


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER Date received ....... 2..t..k..T. _¾_'... ......... ...


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 Participation


Name and
address of
applicant


Date ____ima__2.6 195


FILL IN THIS BLOCK


Date of application ------J+itfle--OË --I I I-------------------. Estimated cost ----S...64._ŽÛ.ÛeÛÛ...... ...


Mineral or metal ....._gg-ygg__ppyg..fgi.................___... Percentage of Government participation .S ...


Location of mine ..g ...ggggg......... ..


Date of filing MF-100 ------NR¶-Â I----------------------------. DMA Docket Number, if available ..... Î.4t.


INSTRUCTIONS


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application.
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with
your name and address on each sheet of the application and
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in space
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200,
for your signature· UEPARINENT OF fifE liTERIOR


Defense Minerals Administration


THE APPLICANT RECElfED


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation?
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners· l.ANDON F. STROBEL
*3. .If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholdg
*4. Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or perso ho will manage the


project.
*5. Are you the owner or the lessee of the property?
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property.
'l. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing.


NOTE.-It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the
contract.


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement.
9. How much money is applicant prepared tg invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)9


*If you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not required to answer the questions for this application• 16--64067-1







THE PROPERTY


10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing
mine or operating property.


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted.


NOTE.-If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from
any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted,
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area.


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any.
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. .
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons.


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source.
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the


exploration work.
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled.


*16. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, o,peration, and production of property,


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations.
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties.
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations,


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
*17. Production:


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information:


Grade or Net value
Tons per day analysis Cost per ton per ton


(1) Mining
(2) Milling
(3) Shipped


or sold
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If property is or has been operating.)


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly.
(b) Submit available maps and assay data.
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves.


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions.


THE EXPLORATION


20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted?
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it.


NOTE.-The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete.


22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the
finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data.


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS


23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so
that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows:
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each.
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and .positions, with salaries of each.
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings.
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings.
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or


more each.
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent.
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work.
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each.
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above.


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be
accomplished and the money expected to be spent.


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


Title 8, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


•same as footnote on page 1. 16-64067-1 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE







Broadwater Zino and Lea DM.A.274
M.F.IO


. The Applicant
6- No Liena or claims against the property.
7- Lease on Iron Mask el&im is not completed.
8- Financial statement encioned.


Awaiting financing.


9- Applicant has at present no money to invest in the project. Endeavoring
to raise the same.


10- The work is to be done on the Iron Mask Câ&im Patented. Thru a 2200 Ft.
Xeut tunnel driven thru ground owned.by the Broadwater Zino and Lead.
Also using all buildings and fao111ties of the Broadwater Zing and Lead.


15- The ore will be shipped if shipping to East halona Pb. smelter. If it 1E
to be milled it will be placed in the bins of The B. .and L. Mill


The Eiploration
20- The exploration will be for Lead and Zinc.
2I- The work will be to sink or deepen the.present winze from the 100 Ft.


level below the tunnel to the 300 Ft. level and to drive 500 feet of
drifta to develope the ore bodies known to exist.
The time should be 5 months) for developi¤g.-


22- This was covered in M.F.IOO en1d in first application .


If there is any Govt. agency such as D.P.A. .or E.C.A...for domestîo small
minos,where a loan could be negotiated to carrg out the proposed
program,the company would gladly take the loan..
If so please advise us.
A landlords subordination agreement has been signed but is held up
pending completion of financial arrangements.


If thic application is proceesed and a contract sont to us to be signed
it will aid in the completion of the necessary financial arrangements.







Broadwater Zine and Lea D.M A. 274
.r.xo


044paratgvá balance sheet
Dec.31,195¢, July let.,1951


A a a Ren...3L195 h LL 1951
Gäsh in Bank 0.00 0.00


Degreciable asaate 20261.0 14714
Lage Depted,Regenves 13660 8754


5960.43
Depletable Aggets 7300.00 7300. O


sg4 Reger .for Deple 7300,0 7300;OG
o..oo


Total Assete 6700.A3 5960.4¶


Liabilitiet .


Notes Payab14 2000.00 .QQ .
Sills Owing 9400.00 00
Total Liebilittaa 11400.00 3950.00


Tiet orth end of year M44699.57 2070;A3







O
4103 Brosa ter sine una Leaanp,A474


as-Gpata
se, Monðh. 14 Manager 500,00


3-Mineen 12,00 960.00
I-Electrician eoh* 375,00
IwLaborer. 300400


136.00


ad, Month- 17 Manager 3 0•
6-Minerg(Cont. 4 or daya pay) 3165100
Im Elechtidian 400900
3- Holstmen 960,00
I- Mine Po man A90,00


ASá5.00
3rd. Month. Sume en Soc0h Month; .4525¥00


Ath. Month . IJ Manager 500,,00
7- Minere 3765.00
3JUoietmen 960.00
I- Elsetrician 400.00
I Mine Foreman 400 00


6029100
, Sth. Month Game as Tourth Month 609$400


total Labor 23235,90
7,R daxe4 IIg ' 2555 AB


opepptive Egna eut e pyretaged and agweeistaa


1- Rickup 2200.00
I- Jeep , 2300.00
1. Peop 900.00
I- Compressor of two amail transformateX800.00
2- JacWaamers .a0J1d2°


Total 7900•00
Eculment, to be furnishe by ß .3 .and L. ‡or the


Bat ry Motor and 0 0 00
Elee Equipmenty Tranaformre gwi ben, cable¾
Motoes, Woldere Pampa gre, 000.00
Moist and Motor
Compressor- pgO Cu Ft If ugga 3000±00eetta poco.oo
Ford Dump Truck 2000400


Totalà. $21000.00


or aanth
ental Value


350.oo


roo.oo
30ä00
50.00


950.00


Togo.co


Later costa for maar are elastie, as the unung and dritting will be
00ntracted if poëBible),1f not OOntraðtod minerg Will hay9 to be pai
at least # 2,00 per Hr. for aindagg andg N,00 foy drifting.( 8Hra,


Repair¾ 40 OKiakiBS faCAlitiOg ilmited to POOfingy ninOP PapaifG $OVRE
ete.


o new fegilities are 40ntemp18404.







Form MF-103 U. EPARTMENT OF THE INTERIO Budget Bureau No. 42-R1085.
(April,'1951) Approval expires 6-30-51.


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK
APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO Docket No. ............Â_ ... ........


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER Date received .....2..7. ............


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 Participation


T ownsend,. Montana


Name and
address of
applicant


FILL IN THIS BLOCK


Date of application ------c ---2 -- lifj-I---------------- .... Estimated cost __ _ _ __§ië.-2,b£40 . ...-----.


Mineral or metal ------E -Og. _g....................... Percentage of Government participation . ...... ..


Location of mine .. g.. --4. ggggga.---. ..........


Date of filing MF-100 .._. ...ggrg.g..........___.... ........... DMA Docket Number, if available .....2' -------...


INSTRUCTIONS


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application.
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with
your name and address on each sheet of the application and
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so the form. Where the
space provided for answer is i (afs¾ JEidparate
sheet, annex it to the applicatik¾iligidireggggjgggigspace
for answer. If the application is appggou will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200,
for your signature. JUL 2 1951


LANO85 F. STROBEL


THE APPLICANT ,


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation?
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners.
*3. If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders.
*4. Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will manage the


project.
*5. Are you the owner or the lessee of the property?
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, är encumbrances, if any, are against the property.
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing.


NOTE.-It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the
contract.


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement.
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your .part of the cost of the


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5) ?


*If you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not required to answer the questions for this application. 16-64067-1







THE PROPERTY


10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any exisgng
mine or operating property.


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted.


NOTE.-If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings frám
any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted,
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area.


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any.
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads.
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency af all geasons.


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source.
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the


exploration work.
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled.


*16. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property,


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations.
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties.
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations,


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
*17. Production:


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information:


Grade or Net value
Tons per day analysis Cost per ton per ton


(1) Mining
(2) Milling
(3) Shipped


or sold
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If property is or has been operating.)


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly.
(b) Submit available maps and assay data.
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves.


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions.


THE EXPLORATION


20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted?
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it.


NOTE.-The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete.


22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the
finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data.


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS


23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so
that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows:
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each.
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each.
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings.
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings.
(e) Cost of iteins of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or


more each.
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent.
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work.
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each.
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above.


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after .project is approved, showing progress expected to be
accomplished and the money expected to be spent.


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompa ing papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


tle 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


•same as footnote on page 1. 16-64067-1 u. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE







PondWater Kino and Lead- A.274
¼.7410¾


The Applidant
6- No Lien er etains aëAinet the gevenys
7- 1eme en Tron that 41Aim is not nonpleted. Awaiting finneing.
8- FinanOlei etettment emeloggd,
9- Applicant han tot present no money to invent in the projoñ¾e Endeavoring


to ruine the same.
10- The work in to be done on the Iron Maak Gaus Patented. Thru à 2200 Vt,


tout 44mmi driven thru groud owned by the Broaduater Zine ärß Tand.
Also Using all buildings and facilitied of the ßroadwater Zine anû Lead.


IS+ The are will be ahí¢ped if shipping to att 41em Pha analte. 12 its is
to be milled it.will be placed in the bina of The Basand L. Mill


The Exploration
2O• TX¢ exploratien W11 he for Lund and 2ing,
al- The work NA11 he to aink or Seeten the reecent vinge from the 100 Ft.


levd1 be10W tha †Atanni $0 the 30Ó Pte i Val and 40 Arive 600 fant f
drMta to develope he ehe bedine known to extet.
The †kte ahould be 5 acutta for deve10pingi


22- This tme govered in K4F 400 and in firot a plitetd.m.


If there it any Govt. a enty cudh no D.F.A4.or 5404A4 for 60066016 maall
minsegwh¢tre a 1.can could be negotiated to mery 646 the propotaed
proã¾Mmethe cúmpany Would g).edly take the 100%
If 60 pXeace attvise us.
A lan61erde Antodination agreement has been signed but 10 held up
pending templetion of financial arrangemate,


If 4M.s appl.icAtlen to proceeged and o contre,et cent to as to M oigned
t will Aid in the &Napktion of the. neconsory finnelai arirungemente.







Becadwater Sîné nad Load . 274


00mpärstîvo balance sheet
Doe.32a1950, July Xet.41991


Agle,ig Jles&LSR RANLI.1951
Cash in Bank .00 . 0.00 '


Dopreciablo 60000 202 2.00 147X4g§
Lope Deproe.Bosorvon 3560,52 B .


6700.43 6960.43
Deplotable comote 300.00 7300.00
Loác: Rocer.for Deple TEDO,00.ee o.co


et 1 coate 6700.


&&Aîlition


Moton Mayablo O . .00
Dille ceing 10 0,00
Total Lîmbîlitîco 12400.00 3950.00


mot word saa of year ama A 9.5? 2010.43







M «F JO3 Broadwater ?dud and LeadD.M »A .2"(4
Nogalecente


, Month- 14 Manaaw $ 500.00
3-Minore O #12.00 960.00
I-Electrîcian Rech. 373400
I-•Labore 300400


0 1135,00


Mad. Month- I- Manager 500,00
twainere(contract er 6eys aw) 3265.00 Sinking
I- N1eetrician 400.00
3a Heistman 960400
I- Mine Foreman JOLOg,


4529,00
3rd. Month* Same as Second Mon%¾. e 4525.00
4
Ath. Month 1- Manager 500.00


7- Miners 3765.00
3- Holstmen' 960400 .
I- Eleotr161em 400400
I- Bine Foreman AggeûQ


4 6025.00
Sth. Non h Baw as Narth M4nth y ß0e$.00


Total Labor 423235400
P.Rafazeß II$ 2555.85


OYMrs îne Kauftxwt O be pt«che e an herrel to


I- Pieka?
1. Jesp
I- Nap
I÷ 00mpressor or
- JAOkhaß¾e?A


2200.00
anon on


. 900.00
two Wall tranefomerox000.co


soo,co
Total 900 00


001 añ¾ 40 % furnighet .br B 4Z aand L. for the jdh


Battery Motor and Carn. .
Elec Equipent y Transformere, Gwitehes sembles
Motors, VoldePO Pumper Eto. -
Bolet and Motor
Compressor. ggo cu Ft. If need .


Teatle


J&m
0 7000.00


8000.00
1000.00


,ñ¾
Ford Dung Truck --JOO.Odd)


Totale $21000,00


Per month
JBedaL¾ao


& 350,00


400,00
-60.00
160.00
950.00
WhŒL


1060.00


Labor costa for uners are einstîci as the as,nking and drifung Wil he
conWuted Af possible. If not contracted fanets wall how %e ha paî&
at Innat Q 2.00 ped RP. for einking, and 12.00 for ðrtning,.Ã 86744)


epaire to existing faoîllties 1Úntted to roofing, ninor repairs anð Movos
etc.
No new facilithe are contoplated.







esamter Eine and Lead-94 A4 274
auf 2.L9aga


Lahne An he


noe and lob 2¾.85 2135.00
Vieka? 2200.00
J©e? 2200,00
Doponit de Powef Bill 000490
Depoelt 00 Industrial.Ao den¾ 400.00
7 9 900400
Tim gaan Lumbe 400,00
Gar GTif 200.00
84110 geg,gg
Regl Acceanortog 150.00
Pigen on Pitti¤$ 200,00
Compreanor er vansfo X800.00
79wde 400.00
Paso «¾ 08va - ago.ca
truck and car 14eensee . 200;oo
I Jaakhano 400iCO
Steel md hits 200in0
14841. Umall **440 100.00
inse1• he . 200.00
Geo and Tires and Travel 400.00
Office DXVenne and general 100.00
70WeP- ¾ntana Power 00
Insurartem - Ug> and eqtdpunt ete


agrð11 Ttutes and Labor 4525400
Sieber and Lwater 400.00
Rails gg og
Rail Accessarie 50,00
Edwder 400,00
Fuse and Capa Igg g
Wisol. . ite¤¤ 400 00
Gas.fires Etee 400 gg
Office Expense goo og
PWhy. Mónty ?gy


79 .Y
Third Math.
Paydell Tax 0 and Labo A97.7g .
Timber and Lumber . 100,00
Hotet cable 50.00
Powd*V 400400
Pode and 0498 100.00
Steel and 3148 10 go .
14 Jaakhamaar 400.00
maal, items $00.00
See and Tires ete, eg.og
office Expense oo,co


OWer* Mont POWOP 300400
1897,75 5.00







ter Kino sa leada D M.I 2¶¾


ath we


Un 611 Tax and Ishe 662.75 6029,00
21sbor me haber
Powde
Tuge 66 90
0teel and Bitaa
2190 ad Fitt'auge
isole anall toole


Mex¢1. .i temp /híbber cable
OosyWimde 844
Office Exysume
Montana Powr 30s


912.75 025.00
Ed ukAnn
Paýroli t.com and labor . 662.75 602 00
Tibber ed hohe
Sqpiment r aire 300400
Rails
Rati Acceanopien
26gág.. Real 400.00
Steel and Bite
Nicci, 3ma11 ità e
Gaa .Tires Sto,
Office Exyana
fewürdet rever 350*04
Powder
Face and Cape


0 7712. 6625.00


Clean Falle Re 17 814gs,4epair Fower Line-
Intall Pewer i e, trangformere,Switchee; Roi
Fump out.Prognes 44 Winke .


Amn11st


200.00
400.00
100,00
150.00


400,00
0004:00
100400


ff367oT


200 00


200,00
SO¿QO


Ï$OiCO
400',00 ..
500,00
zoo.ca


450,00
100 00


2160 .00


etta mine amß


Sinf¶ 90 feet or ©079


Dig 60 94444 Qut Station and drift. 60 plus feet


Sink 60 feeg Qut station and âgift 60 feet Pium.


Drift 300 feet,
Total Captq Squì94&


797,75 AS 5,00 2050.09
97 75 4595•00 1950400


l#12.75 GO25,0Ó 2130 400
1712Ja JORLûQ JMOJO


70441 D esta $14003,86 232)$.00 IIBßØ.00
Laber 232)§400 .
Supplies X IS60iCO


entgi of Equipent . .32M..û
Groû 9441 $¾240400


0044 to B 43 wand L.. § 24545447
ote to DJul 24545.47 Fina 24 Ap,wenta1#- 27170i47







Ua'"IÏ9 00 S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INT R n°ñ siiaÝNo. 42-R1026.
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT


FOR USE UNDER THE Docket No. ........


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 Date received ...


The Broadwater Zine and Leaû


Box.59 y Townsend, Montana
Name and
address of
applicant


Date -- ------- ..


INSTRUCTIONS


This form is to be filed with Defense Minerals Adminis-
tration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C.
It should be accompanied by appropriate application form
when a specific type of Government assistance is requested,
in the form of (1) loan, (2) purchase contract, (3) Gov-
ernment guarantee of a private loan, (4) Necessity Cer-
tificate pursuant to the provisions of Sec. 124--A (Amorti-
zation Deduction) of Internal Revenue Code, 1950, (5) pri-
orities or allocation of mining equipment, and maintenance,
repair and operating supplies, and (6) other forms of Gov-


ernment assistance that might arise under the Act. Sub-
mit four (4) signed copies of the form and accompanying
papers. Name and address should be stamped or typed'
on each sheet of this form and all accompanying papers.
When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated on
the form. Additional sheets may be attached in answering
any questions or in supplying additional information. (IF
YOU CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE.)
If a question is answered elsewhere indicate where an-
swered. It is not necessary to answer it again.


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA


Supply the following information on separate sheets, arranged, numbered, and lettered as indicated:


1. Materials produced:
(a) What are the chief mine, mill, or smelter products?
(b) What are the byproducts, if any?


2. Name(s) and type(s) of mine(s), mill(s), smelter(s), refinery(ies),pit(s), quarry (ies), drilling operation(s). Include old
names of property, if any. Show extent of workings, including the following:


(a) Linear feet of shafts.
(b) Linear feet of drifts and crosscuts.
(c) Linear feet of tunnels or adits.
(d) Linear feet of other mme opemngs (explain briefly).


Indicate whether mine is.flooded or not. Describe any pumping problems. Give size or productive capacity.
3. For each operation listed above supply the following:


(a) Distance and direction from nearest town and shipping point.
(b) Mining district.
(c) Township, Section, Range.
(d) County, State. "


4. (a) "State whether or not property is now in operation, and if in operation, by whom operated.
(b) Are you operating this property as:


O Owner.
O Lessee.
I¯] Contractor.


5. Number of years in production


If not in production or operation, estirnated date when production will begin .................. ........ ....


6. Experience of operators:
Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who manage the
project.


'l. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property,


with reasons for suspension of operation.
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties.
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations,


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
16-63792-1
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Adoendé à M.Ÿ.-100 I
Broadwater Zino arid Lead Co.
Townsend, Montana.


neral T chnical Data
Product,s- Lead anddioc Concentrates.. Heavy Mn. ein tillin
Rhëdonite and Rhoá46foulte.


2.- Iron Ras mining niain an othér e ntiguous claims.40 50 ton 11
Lead Zine flotat,igh


a.. 700 eet of thaftà 25,000.00 Sq. . of stopes
b- 3000 feet of drif¾ anâ X outs.
c- 2500 feet of X ont bunnel.
D- 100 feet of winze Miow tunnel level.
Winze la full of water telow tunnel level. Makes 10-30 Gal. por minute in
wirtze. 30-40- Gal wat makes in shear zone outside ein, on East elope
f hill.


a- 5-Miles West o ownäen Mont Milea o oad.
b- Hassell Mining Diet.
c- 2.7 N.,Soc.I9 Rang* I Saat Prin 1981 Merid a
d- Broadwater Co.¿Atate--Montana.
Propergy not in opefationi
b- Property( Iron Maak Claim) unde lease o Espadwater ino and Lead.


7 contiguous olakins and 0 ores Deeded ground owned by B,Z.and L,
including X out nnell


5- Production by B .2 .and L. 1942- I943-Ï944- 1945-1946-I947--1949. Future
production depends on financing of developement and mining.


- Broadwater 2duc Naa formed in 1942, as a partnership, after a report
by P.M.Mosier on The Iron Mask mine. The -report was substantiated in
all respects by ute findings as mining was carried on in the property,


b- The Mill . , a11.i>uildings and the entire assets of the company are
owned byDr.R.G.Bayles of Boseman, and P.M.Rosier of Towngend.
P.M.Mosier acts há Manager) 40 years experience in Wining and milling
thru every capacity.


- I'ho history of property dates back to 1890 and before; Rich surface Lea
oÞeal oxide) were aihed thru two shafts t,o a depth of 300 feet. Ore was
mined for 4 lepsth of 500 feet and 200 feet in depth continuously, in
one of more «pliint of the wyin their the ore took definit form and
assumed two shooí¾ghe inside one and the outside one. See May. The inat


inside shoot was split to se depth Of 900 feet.
Watør conditions hampered the work from the surfade as deÞ¾h was obtained
and in 1914 the3óde X out tunnel was starteLitom th East alope of the
mountain ridge to täp the Veini This was carried thru but the upraise
to tap the lowest shaft failed to connect in time, an the comþang went
broke.
The property wan idle for several years and then was orked intermittently
by leasera from the surface These leasera connec 44 hru into the
upraise from thedunnei. They worked the spots of ore that were high in
Lead and low in Ligo. As Lino predominated this was limited.
In 1942 the Byóáawater Zine and Lead was formed and took oyer À lease on
The Iron Maak oläim and erected a 40•50-ton mili, and carrying power to
the property; from the Montana Foyer company.
hile the mill was being erected, the main shaft cared and plugged off


he air to the tunnel workings. Eight monthe of work was neceassry to
open up circulation. This kept the kill idle as very little shooting
could be done. The o ido crea in the workings and the kumps Were shipped
crude and not illed. About 160 -60ton Oakloade of utade were Whippe .
The ora milled above the tunnel level always had considerable amount
of oxides in it. Tailings lossen were quite large, Separation of the
Lead and ino was good. Concentratep were of good grade.
In 1946 on the påspension of the Premiums, the property was leased to
a group of minefe oho were to sink the winze on the No.8 chute of sino
ore. They sunk 60 feet in 4. months and had consiûerable 3.nternal
quarrelling, so3hat the wotic accompished was not great. In I9AT n
the suspension of the premiumn orr Lead and Zinc, the pyoperty was closed
In.1948 the. pricob had risen to a point where the operation oculd be
thought to be prófitable, and än electric battery Locomotive was purchased
and equipment to carry the power into the ions tunnel. Dúe to the
policy of the Various Govt. Depte. f protecting the foreign mining
interests of the larger companies, 6he prices of Lead and Zine were
driven down by la‡ge purchases of foreign metal, and the investments of
capital to develo the mine and produce were lost as no company co¤14 .
Operate on the prices of 1949. With all o the small producera olosed







Addenda to M.F ,-ICO $àge
Broadwater line and Leaa do
Townsend, Montana .


and driven off the 149 Athet the rise in prices Ahat mediately
ensumed fotind the RV&annd L. bfore, Aieo the o nfi ende in the public
who inest in Ktning entttres was badly shaken in the future of the
udtistyy; as t appé that þomastic Mining wae to be penalised


thru Govt. control jf ricos and thus be forced to seek Govt. financin
There is in the winn above the 100 level about 2000 tone of Average
Lead Zine ore blocked out . Howe#er thia ore should not be taken out
until enut ore has bee developed to keep .the mill going at capacity
an thus out the com of mining and milling. Thebe should be 75,00


o 100 00Ò tons of one left in the property below the tunne level,


--b, 1'here are no péÑ Pties within iwo mile* 4f the mine he Park
Dist naines on the Nk fork o Indian creek áre the closeat.
-0¿ There are no rÑýorts on the property that I know Of. An A.ß.and R.


engineer sampled the o. and the No. 7 ore shoots on the tunnel loYe1
in 1948. Thé winde was not availaÞ19.
The No. A oro shoot 10 samples PbA.40 Zn.9 14 Ag;2.20 Long b 120 Ft,
width 3.30
The No. 7 ore shoot.Lehsth 17 Ft. Width 1,77¿¾. 9.95- Pt 15.20- ¤3.89
This shook showa ðñ1y acat,tered os .in the back of the drift and la
undoubéâtly the top of a Le&ð 1enze such as occura above
The winze asetton is ahown on the map.


I2- The ore depeattà are contained in either lenticular masses very
good Lead Zino ore o in parallel nar ow fractures where t,here is a
sheeted condition ove widthe to as much as 14 feet..
Very litt,1e pyrite is found in the ore bodies and above the tunnel level
14 Van unusual to see äny piedes of pyrite larger thana bean. In the
lowest level the e is now at t,imes small chunts of pyrit.e which seems to
be getting more prevälent. The wall of the vain -has always shown a bout
10 pyrite in very datalldiffuseð particles. The Lead and Zîne mostly
is not intimately mined and appears to have been deposited at different,
periods¿ as voy¶ high grade streäks of both Lead and Zino are found in
parallel traotures.
há Ño.8 bi ihoo na the No Gro ahoot à ten trott the turufel todhe


surface. There is no tridication †,bat they should not so o depth.
The No. 8 oro shoot has increased in length ffom 55 feet at the tunnel
leV41t,ó 100 feet on tihe 100 Ft . Vinze level and it la lengthening and
raking North. Betyeen tahis are shoot and the winte, another shoot of ore
tar exposed on the fidor of †,he drift. This shoot is HL grade Lead and
averages ove likFt in width and 14 does nút show in †,he top of the
drift. It should get longer and wider and is definitely a shoot of Lea .
The No. 1 shoot of oo shoWs for 17 foot in the bottom o the tunnel level
and is getting better as it oes down. It, occured in the baë¾ of †,he
tunnel in peattefed (pot,a o Lea no and the values disappeared aa it,
was prospeät4d upwarg e not,
The vain filling whëÿe not entirely Lead and Zino and highly oxidtmed
is mostly Rhodbordait and Rhodonite with minor parts of caloit,o and
barit,e.
There are no int.rusive tócka that I know of within 2 miles of the mine
and t,he andesit.e flows in whieh the fracturing ocouté shoulð be at, least
600 feet lower than t,he tunnel leVI, From the ettengt,h and t,he sige of †,he
ore there la great ossibility that, the ore will extend two a depth of
500 fee% and poogib1ÿ to the underlying shale and 11 estone. As the water
†,hat, maken in the thwest level is alkaline lá can be presumed that, it, 18
the proximity o he underlying lì¾estone the produces this condition.


b-2 This is on sepa te sheets of paper


13 - Road la all weathey road from Townsend y ttsh and sten
14- Water supply le Tuom the tunnel. It la aufficient fór 50 ton mill


and varios liftle. Lowest in April and May Depending on FA11 rainfal
IS- Power is from the Montana power Coi 2'randformers at mine Are dapable
of handling all capacity,neededi If the 300 Ft. G.D. kompréador now at
the tunnels mouth 14 moved into the mine then additional trans former
capacity od 35 K.V .A will be needed both ipaide artà otitside the f.unnel.
16- Labot neettg.


1- Mine forema 350.00 I- Electrician 390.00
2- .Hotet men. 12.00 3- Mill 4Þefator 12.00
2- Motormen. 12.00 - Mill helveta 11.00
0. Mineys. I2400 I- Tag man 11.00


Manage 500.00 I truck ðriite 1È.00







Addenda to M.F.-IOO, Page 4
Broadwater Zine and Lead Co.
Townsend, Mont.


I2-9,6 - Totai ore or Mineral Reserves


Ore Estimated Mineral Gross Recoverable Oost
TOns content Value unit . por


per ton Ton value-ton ton
Ag. 240


Proven 1200 Zn. 8.00 # 40.00 # 24.01 II.00
Ph. 3.00


Probah&eabove
200 Vinse level Ag. 2.0
No.8 shoot 8615 Zn. 8.00 40.00 24.07 IÏ OÒ


Eb. 3.00
Ag, 3.50


No.8.south 835 Zn. 5.00 # 7I.65 53.32 # II.00
Ph.I5.00
AS• 9•95


No.7 Shoot 376 Zu. 3.89 # 74.26 26.73 # II;00
Pb.I5.20
Ag. 2 20


No.4 Shoot IO533 Zn; 9,IA # 48493 23.96 # II.00


Poesible Ore
between 200-300
winze Level.


No. 8 shoct 860 40400 - 24.07 11.00
No. 4 shoot $000 48.93 23,96 II.00
Other ore 3000 70.00 . 30iCO II.00


There has been no diminishing of value as depth is reached, and the Vein
apears to be opening up below the barren tight block on the tunnel level.


IO Production, Total of Broadwater Zine ana Lega.


9,600 tons crude shipped AÝ. contant 4 :o Pb. II.O.En.
36,000 tons ore milled. " . " 3.9 Pb. 8.50 "
I;800pOOO Lbs; Lead produced -
4,200,000 Eini.Zine "
I948- No Production
I949-I2000eBons milled 44.6 tone Ph. Cone( 58.0 Th.-14¾ z .)


II4.0 Tong Zn. Cong,( 53.4ß Á En.-2.0 Pb..)


1950- No production.







(b) If deposit is other tha cei:


(1) Subinit assay plans and/or sections showing location and size of proved (measured) and probable
(indicated) ore or mineral reserve.


(2) State the tonnage (indicate type of ton) and grade of each class of ore reserve, as above, and show how
, computed. Tabulated total ore reserve as follows:


TOTAL ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES


METAL OR
MINERAL RECOVERABLE ESTIMATED COST


ORE OR MINERAL RESERVE EsTIMNASED CONTENT GRœs us UNIT VALUE OF PRODUCTION
PER TON PER TON PER TON
(Grade)


(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)


Measured (proved). .................. ..


Indicated (probable)


(c) If placer:


(1) Give estimated total yardage and average marketable mineral content of each deposit.


(2) Submit map showing location of placer deposit and surrounding area, with all test holes or pits. Submit
logs of each hole and test pit with depth and average value of each.


(3) Describe gravel, stating whether fine, medium or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and whether it
contains stumps or boulders more than 1 foot in diameter; if so, how large, and in what proportion.


(4) Describe bedrock, giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and state whether it is hard or soft, smooth,
uneven or rough.


(5) Describe overburden, stating whether loose, tight, or cemented; fine or coarse textured; furnish estimate of
average thickness and total amount.


(6) Tabulate the reserves using the form outlined above for ore or mineral reserves.


13. Access Roads:


Give road distances to shipping, supply and residence points, stating kind and condition of roads.


14. Water Supply:


State source and quantity of water available for operations and whether sufficient for all seasons of year.


15. Power:


State amount of power used, rate per hour, and source thereof.


16. Labor:


State number and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.) of men employed during a recent representative payroll period.


17. Equipment and Facilities:


Describe present equipment on the property, including buildings. (State condition.) List major pieces of equipment
now owned or controlled and in serviceable condition available for this operation.


18. Are there any particular conditions or circumstances affecting your operations that are not described above? If so, explain.


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


May 20, I95I Manager
(Date) (Title)


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation
to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


U. 5. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16--63792-1







"'fŠË) S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INT OR 's°2d a " No. 42-R1026.
. - DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT
GENERAL TECHDNICAL DEATA Docket No. ....L..T....


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 Date received ............ A.


applicant


Date .. .""' -- ---


INSTRUCTIONS -


This form is to be filed with Defense Minerals Adminis-
tration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C.
It should be accompanied by appropriate application form
when a specific type of Government assistance is requested,
in the form of (1) loan, (2) purchase co -


orities or allocation of mining equipment, and maintenance,


ernment assistance that might arise under the Act. Sub-
mit four (4) signed copies of the form and accompanying
papers. Name and address should be stamped or typed
on each sheet of this form and all accompanying papers.
When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated on
the form. Additional sheets may be attached in answering
any questions or in supplying additional information. (IF
YOU CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE.)
If a question is answered elsewhere indicate where an-


repair and operating supplies, and g) other forms of Gov- swered. It is not necessary to answer it again.


5 GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA


Supply the following information on separate sheets, arranged, numbered, and Iettered icate .


1. Materials produced:
(a) What are the chief mine, mill, or smelter products?
(b) What are the byproducts, if any?


2. Name(s) and type(s) of mine(s), mill(s), smelter(s), refinery(ies), pit(s), quarry (ies), drilling operation(s). Include old
names of property, if any. Show extent of workings, including the following:


(a) Linear feet of shafts.
(b) Linear feet of drifts and crosscuts.
(c) Linear feet of tunnels or adits.
(d) Linear feet of other mine openings (explain briefly).


Indicate whether mine is flooded or not. Describe any pumping problems. Give size or productive capacity.
3. For each operation listed above supply the following:


(a) Distance and direction from nearest town and shipping point.
(b) Mining district.
(c) Township, Section, Range.
(d) County, State.


4. (a) State whether or not property is now in operation, and if in operation, by whom operated.
(b) Are you operating this property as:


10 Owner.
10 Lessee.
O Contractor.


5. Number of years in production
If not in production or operation, estimated date when production will begin


6. Experience of operators:
Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who manage the
project.


'l. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property,


with reasons for suspension of operation.
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties.
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations,


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
16-69709-1
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Adennes to «P«wl00,7age )
3roadater One and Lug Oo
Towanende Monte
12* b 2 Ohioninuen .atom reserves.
Assumen valueadaken Túm dispilog and also from mill head valueen
84* O oro shoot- 240 One gg. • $40 § Zint * 340 g EgeW)dth $ endB40 14
an. 4 ore shoot. 1,76 " - Tw3.VI * - 34¾¾ 3÷95
NoaSpa, choot - 3490 " " * 540 $ " *15.00f " Y 3,00
NO*?, oro shoota 4497 " " * 1490†> * * 74600 * " 344
With tiling lossen of 490A e -490 Enw• «$0 Ph. and with a not en
ometter retarna of Silver#.tÌ0• Ziñó quesentse had 1443 aanto
Dolksvalues et erg
NO* 8* Age 1420 * ER* 19462 •Phr * Ÿ*26 Total Valge 24407
NGA • ½. 1.01 - ni 14.10 Pbe 8495 total Vahm 21496


Gw$ S. 44 24404 Ene 9402 Pow 41490 Total Value $3430
**7 . Ade 1.94 - 3Ao 2420 N 26,7) 76401 Vahm 26.73


Odenlation « ¾enname -
1200 tons of evanoña in No. O chbo above the 100 winse level


11948 ehoot* 50 RS x100Pty depth*-+ 40,000 Qu P6.
75 x $ 1 100 32AGO "


17iBOD " 0,611 Tone
Now 4 ehoot-IBO x3•95 x200 142iao0 " " X#«¾33 "


No*8 • ¾ ehhoo Sox 3x50 " 7,500 " " sys *


* 7 ehoot -17 x 3.54 × 50 * 3,009 * * J A A
Total actima ed-tema A04355 Y


Wo. 8 shoot 8,612 tona O 24407 -÷ $ 207,266,00
Now 8 0,0hoot $35 tona O $3432-- 4 $22,00
Now 7 shoot 376 tone a 26.73 wa 10 050,00
Proven are No.0 Isoû tone a 94407 -... 28 884.00
Total value f>oa the 200Lovai to tunnel 290g?4tiú0
Devolemment ooste to 300 level A04000.00


25bay4a.co
Lees Hintes costa XX,02atone 6tt 00 MLMR.00
Pooalble esawed werkt above 200 level 109;¶00.00
sing envelomont t* the 300 3evel. No eattate made


WW9elemment of een ohnew
on are ¾elow 200


220Y of Anno 000.00 This 40 he started after Now $ 809910904
500 FA*. Of Drift 4 000400 ont in f nishga
meet, expence .gl


35 000400
e. 4 ehoot abovo- 200 eve14 10453) tem 96 - #253 370400


Lone 10>533 tena mining test) 011,00 X11.863100
7,507.00feen developemen 40 ¾a 000.00


PentMe not wofit in Roe 4 choot above the 200 02,507;00
Pensible not prett ta No,8 and Ne " " agg..ca


. Total e he expette&4 2X2;ØØyiúð
For the original devoopemot contag onvorni thousand 40Ma of 479 ghould
to shole mieu the 200 level in the Nov 8 shoot and the 90 ß South
shoot which is the Wad shoot eh&ring in the XOO drift JuáË È* oÉ the
vinto 4 Also the Nov 7 Bhoot Of Ora Whould develegememany tines the
tomagg. given. WhiWlag lead Gro ahould he found no 14 has been in
the past , in som Of the lead legges ,







Addenda to ,b.400 age
Broadwater ino and en Co.
Townsend ontana.


her 1 Tedhuical Data
Products Lead And the Goneentiates.. Heavy n. Vein 111 og
Rhodonite and Rh4440Fosite.


- Iron 11ask mining ei imi en other contiguous clai s.40-50 ton 111
Lead Zino flotatten,


A- 700 feet of shaft.ú 25,000.00 Sq.Ft. of atépe
h•Ø000 feet of oft ft and X oute.
4-2500 feet of X oué tunnel.
D- 100 fe** of winse below tunnel level.
Winte io full of watpŒ¾elow tunnel level. IIaken 10-30 Gal per minuto in
winse. 30•40.- Gal wäter makes in shear one outside Vein a 544† plope
of hill,


am 5-Miles West to neend M ut.6Miles of road.
b- Hassell Mining Met.
0- 7.7 N.,Dec.19, Range I East. 21incipal Meridiah.
4• Broadwater co., State-Nontana.
Fropergy not in operation
b- Property( Iron saak Claim) under lease to annadwater Zine and Lead


7 contiguous olaims and RO Acten Deeded ground owned by D . .and L.
including X out fugnal.


Produetten by a J.and L. 1942 1943 1944- 1945-1946-1947••I949. Future
production dependgen financing of developement anA mining.
Broadwater Zine wän ormed in 1942, as a partnership, after a report
by P.M.Moster en the Iron Maak mine. The report was substantiated in
all respects by th# ndings as mining was carried on in the property


b• 2'ho Nill ,411 ¾uddings and the entire assets of the company are
owned by Dr. A.o.Bayles of Boseman, and 7. .Moster of Townaand.
P.R.Moster acts 48 nager 40 years experience in mining and milling
thru every capaatty.
The history of property dates back to 89 and before. Rich surface Lead
ores(oxide) were minen thru two shafta to a depth of 300 feet. Ore van
mined for a length of 500 feet and 200 feet in d*Pth echtinuouslyy in
one or more split* *f the wwin. Then the ore took definit form and
assumed two shootkiffi insiëè ánò na the outWidt nei 864 Way The inat
noide shoot was split to a deÞth of 500 feet.
Star conditions hamÞered the work from tho surface as depth vaa obtained


and in 1914 the long out tunnel was. started from the East slope of the
mottatain ridge toda§ ¾ho Vein This was carrieð thru y but the upraise


o taÞ the lowest 944 à failed to conn et in time and the company went
broke.
The property was 1 1e Yor several years and then was worked intermittently
by leasers from the surfacei These leaners oormooted thru into the
upraise from the tunnäl.. They worked the spots of ore that were high in
Lead and low in Zind i As Zino predominated this was limited.
In 1942 the Broadwatán Zino an Lead van formed and took over a lease on
The Iron Mask claim nu rented a 40••$Outonmilly Ant carrying power to
the property, from the Montana 70 et company.
hile the mill was Using erected, the main shaft cated and plugged of


he ai to the tunnel workinge « Sight months of work was necessary to
open circulationa 'Phis kept the kill. Adle. As very little shooting
could be done. The OAîño ores in the workings and the dumps were shipped
crude and normilled #bout 160 m.60ton earleads öf crude were shipped.
The ora milled aboveßhe tunnel level always had conalderable amounta
of oxidos in it. Tailings losses were quite large separatîon the
Lead ang line wa4 go0d. Conoontrator were et good grade,
In 1946 on the suspei3Aion of the Premiums, the property was leased to
a group of miners who were to sink the winze on the No.8 chutre of sino
079. They sunk 60 feet n 4 months and had considerable internal
quarrelling, so that the work accompished was not great . In 1947 en
the suspension of the premiums on Lead and und, the property was closed .
In 1948 the p leeg had risenAo X point where the operation could be
thought to be profitable, and on electrie battery Locometty* was purchased
and equipment to cartydhe power into the long tunnel. Due to the
policy of thopatiouà 00Vt. Depts. of protecting the foreigrrmi ing
uteresta of the lafght companies, the prices of Lead and Mac were
riven down ¾y large purchases of foreiga metalg and the investmente et


osyital †4 deV*10po the ains and produce were lost As no company etuld
operate on the low pri &a of 1949. With all & the small producers closed







Addende to AR.-IOO Page 2.
Broadkater 31no arid Lead Co.
Towneendi Buntana.


and driven off the IAbo ma kot, the rise in prices that immediately
ensunted found the BJannti L. ¾roke, Also the confidence in the príbli
who inteet in Mining youtures was .tadly shaken in the future of the
industryy. as it appeareð that homestie Mining was .to be penalitett
thru Gov¾. oontrol M prices and thus be forced to seek Govt. financin
There la in the iting above the 100 level about 2000 tons of average
Lead Mao are blocked out. However this ore should not be taken out
until enut ore has been developed to keep the mill going at capacity
and thus ;out the costs of mining and milling. The e should be 75,000
to 1004000 tona of ore left in the property below the tu¤nel level.


7-b, there are a parties within two miles of the mine. The ark
Dist, mines on the N. fork of Indiati creek are the closest.


0, There are no irepórts on the property that I know of. An A ,b .And R.
ngineer sampled the Mo. A and the No. 7 ore shoots on the tunnel level


in 1948. The winze paa not available.
The Nas 4 oro shoo 10 samples Ph.4,40 n.9jl4;Ag.2,20- Length 120 Ft,
width 3.30
The No. 7 ore shog.Length 17 Fi. Vinth I.77,Ag. 9.95- Pb 15420-3n3eB9
Thia shoot shows only acettered ere in the back of the drifty an 14
undou¾¾etly the top of a Lead lenze, auch as occure above.
The vi e Aeotion 14 ehown on the map.


12+ The ora dephett re contained in either lenticular masses of very
Good Lead Zino ore, in parallel narrow fractures where there 18 a
sheeted condit,ion ove widthe to As much as 14 feet..
Very little pyrite ià ‡ound in the ore bodies and above the tunnel level
14 was unusual t.o see any pieces of pyrite larget than a bean. In the
lowest level t.here lá now at times small chunks of pyrite which seems to
to ,gotting more prevalent,. The vall of the vain has always shown a bout
10,% pyrite in very smalldiffused particles. The Lead and Zino mostly
is not int,imately raixecrand appears to have been opposited at different
periods, as very higt grade atreaks of bot,h Lead and Ziño are found in
parallel fraetures.
The No.8 ore shoot ud the No. 4 Ore shoot extens from the turmel to the
surface. There is u it licat,ion that they should not 80 to Septh.
The No. 8 . ore shoot had sincte4xed in length from 55 feet at the tannel
10V41to 100 feet on th 100 Ft. winse level, and it în lenSthening and
taking .Nett.h. Betwedä this ore shoot and the winne, another shoot, of ore
is exposed on t,he floof of t,he drift. This shoot la Hi grade Lead and ,
averáges ove I .¾ Ft. in width and 14 -does not show. in the top of the
drirt. It abould go longer and wider and la definitely a ahoot, of Lead.
The No. 7 shoot of cro shows for 17 ‡eet in t.he bottom of the t,unnel level
and la getting bettenne it goes down. It, occured in the baok of †,he
tunnel in acattered spote of Lea 74no, and the values disappeared as it
wta prospected upward . not
The vois filling wheye not entirely Lead and line and highly oXidizedy
te most,1y Rhodberosi é and Rhodonite with minor part.s of calo3 te and .
arkt.o.


There are no int.rusivt rocke that i latow of within 2 talles of †,he mine
anŒ †,he andesitee flowa in which the fractuuring occurs should be at, least
600 feet, lower t,han the tunnel le‡1. From t,he attength and t,be aisa of †,he
ore †,here is great pegaibility that †,he ore will exteend t.o a depth of
500 feet, and .possiblý †,e the underlying ehale and liment.one. As the watet
that. makes. In the loweR¾ level is alkaline it. can be presumed †,hat. it 18
t,he proximity of the underlying limentone that produces this condition.


b 2 his is on sepaGaie sheets o paper.


Road is a weathe end f om Townsend fough and steep.
Water supply la from the tunnel. 14 18 auffioient, for a 50 ton mill
and Naties lit>¾14. Lowest in April and May. epending on FA11 rainfall


15- Power is from ths ¾entana power Co. Transformers at mine are ospable a
of handling all capaniðy,needed. If the 300 ft. G.D. cotapressor now at W
†,he tunnels mout.h te moved ist,o the mine, †,hen Additional transformer
capa0it.y on 35 KgV ,A. Will be ne ded both inside. au ou 4144 the tunnel.
Ida 14abor nee44&.


Im Mine foreman 350.00 I- Elechtisian 350.0
2- Holst men. 12.00 3- Mill operat,o 12.00
24 Motormen. 12.00 3- Mill helper 11.00
10- Miners. 12.00 I- Toy man 11.00
1- Manager 500 0 1- truck drive 12.00







Addenda MtF,-IO0,Page 3
Broadwater Sing and Lead Co.
Wowmaend, Mont
12- 4 2- Oniculation of ore réperves.
Aeaumed va14e44äken from campiing and al o from mill head values.
No. 8 ðre shoot- f.o Oz. Ag. - 8.0 fo no - 3.0 § Eb,Width. 6 and540 4
No, 4 ore shoot- 1.76 " " - 7,31 • 3,55 " 3.95
Ne&B,8 4 shoot - 3i50 " 5.0 -15.00 3.00
e.7, are shoota 4,97 " " - 1.90 - 7÷00 3.54


With Willing lossen of - 250As. .90 a.- 50 Ph. and with a net on
smelter returns of Siiver#,80- Zine , Ilicente- Lead 1445 eo às
Delharvalues of pr*
No. 8- Age 1.20 Zn. 15,62 -Th. # 7.25 T4441. Value RA.07
N .4 - ½, IA - En. 14.10 -Ph. 4 8.95 total Val e 23496
No.8 B. Ag. 2.40--4 En, 9.02 »Pb. 041.90 Total Veluo 53•32
No.7 AB. 3.94 - Zn. 2 20 -Ph. 926,73 Total Value 26,73
Caloplation of tänname
1200 as aflgoÝënäfe An RO. 8 . sháct aÞove the . IOO winne lovel


No.8 shoota 50 x8 XI00Ft. depth---- 40,000 Gu F
5 x 100 37300 "


77;$00 " " 8,611 Tons
No. A shoot-120 ×¶.95 X200 142,200 " " Ég533 "


No.Shouth shhot 50x 3x00 7,500 " " 835 "


No y shoot -IV x 3454 x 50 3,009 " " 376 "
Totál estimate tons 20;365 ? .


o. 8 shoot 8 611 tons 24.07--- 207,266.00
No, 8 s.Shoot 835 tone 53.32--- 44,522.00 .
No. Y aho*4 376 tone 26.73 -- 10,000.00
Proven ere No.8 1200 tons © 24.07 28,884.00
Total value from . the 200Level to tunnel 290,742.00
DeV410pement costa to 300 level ß0,000. O


230,142.00
Lena Mining Cha¾g II,022tons ©#¾¾900 121,242.00
Possible segured yt*ftt Above 200 level 109ißgO.OO
Using developentent 4 the 300 leV#1. 30 e himäte ude en ere be10W 200
9 #elopemen4 of¾a 4 ete shhoti
220 Ft. of winse $$;000400 This to be started after No. 8 Aevelopet
500 Ft. of Drit IRy000.00 ment is finished.
Minel, expense AA00.0


35,000.00
No. 4 ahoot above 200 inval. 10 533 tons © # 23.96 -- 253 370.00


Less 10,53) Apna mining cost #'11.00 IIA 84¾,00
37i507.00


Lena developement coats % 000.00 .
Posible net prof.it in No, 4 shoot above the 200 102i507.00
Poag:ible not profi in Ro.8 and No 109A00.00 &


Total to be expecte&, $312,007.00 W
For Aho original deve poment 60444, several thousand toni of ore abould
be shown below the 200 level in the No. 8 sh4et and the No. 8 South
shoot whidh is the Lead ahoot showing in the 100 drift just N. of the
Vinào. Also the No. 7 shoot of Or* ehould Revelopememany times the
ton age given. Shipping lead; ore should be found as it has been in
the poet y in some of the lead lentes .







Aðñehda to MaF « «$00, Page 4
Broadwater Zing and Lean 044 .
Tovament, Mont.


.22-¢,6,« Tatet era er Mineral Reservea


Org 154 $îmat 0 Giferal GP#$$ Re#49474bio 000
4944044 Välug . U it . De
per ten T4n value-tan . tan


Age 240


Proven 1200 n 8400 $ 40.00 $ 24,0 11.00
The 3,00


Probakhó¾bove
200 ¾ase level Aga 240 .
No;S sköng $68 tu, 8400 40 00 # 2440 Re00


7b, 34û


AB, 3450
me,8.south $35 zu, 5,ðo 71465 0 $3432 $ 11.00


.Pb.IS400
Ag, 9499


Noy? Shee 37 3ny 3489 . 74,26 26.73 # R,00
Pt»ISJ&
Ag. 2.20


Noe4 Shdot 0533 an; 9,14 48,93 0 23&96 0 II.00
Ph÷ A,40


Poicible are
between 200-30
Wgage Leygt .


No, O ghoot 8600 4040 24407 11400 .
Nov 4 shoot 5000 48,93 23.96 11,00
Other are § 70,00 a 30400 XX.00


There has been ne dimigghing of Wita as depth to reaghedy and the vain
aveare 40 be opening up below the barren tight bleth ca tihe 49and1 level,


10m Prooppt on Weggi of Broadmeter Zino and Lead


9,600 tone crude chippet Are dentáut 400 Ph. 1140 En
3&,000 tone ore milleti " " 349 Phe 84ß0 "
I .6004000 Lbs. Lead pre wëeß
4 2004.000 the Ring
I 4¾ No Production
1949el2000etone millet 44.6 tone Ph, Gang( 5840 Ph. 54ß En.


u4,o Tone an« come,( $3,45 § zu.4240 Phi


1950+ No pred etioni







(b) If deposit is other th cer:


(1). Submit assay plans and/or sections showing location and size of proved (measured) and probable
- (indicated) ore or mineral reserve.


(2) State the tonnage (indicate type of ton) and grade of each class of ore reserve, as above, and show how
computed. Tabulated total ore reserve as follows:


TOTAL ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES


METAL OR
MINERAL RECOVERABLE ESTIMATED COST


ORE OR MINERAL RESERVE ESTIMATED CONTENT GRoss VALUE UNIT VALUE OF PRODUCTION
TONS PER TON PER TON PER TON PER TON


(Grade)
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)


Measured (proved)....... .............


Indicated (probable)............ ....


(c) If placer:


(1) Give estimated total yardage and average marketable mineral content of each deposit.


(2) Submit map showing location of placer deposit and surrounding area, with all test holes or pits. Submit
logs of each hole and test pit with depth and average value of each.


(3) Describe gravel, stating whether fine, medium or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and whether it
contains stumps or boulders more than 1 foot in diameter; if so, how large, and in what proportion.


(4) Describe bedrock, giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and state whether it is hard or soft, smooth,
uneven or rough.


(5) Describe overburden, stating whether loose, tight, or cemented; fine or coarse textured; furnish estimate of
average thickness and total amount.


(6) Tabulate the reserves using the form outlined above for ore or mineral reserves.


13. Access Roads:


Give road distances to shipping, supply and residence points, stating kind and condition of roads.


14. Water Supply:


State source and quantity of water available for operations and whether sufficient for all seasons of year.


15. Power:


State amount of power used, rate per hour, and source thereof.


16. Labor:


State number and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.) of men employed during a recent representative payroll period.


17. Equipment and Facilities:


Describe present equipment on the property, including buildings. (State condition.) List major pieces of equipment
now owned or controlled and in serviceable condition available for this operation.


18. Are there any particular conditions or circumstances affecting your operations that are not described above? If so, explain.


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation
to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16-63792-1







iIa"'effe S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INT OR n°u e ËZa No. 42-R1026.
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


GENERAI TECHNICAL DEATA Dock No ... FI BY APP A


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 Date received


Name and
address of
applicant


Date _ _..


INSTRUCTIONS


This form is to be filed with Defense Minerals Adminis-
tration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C.
It should be accompanied by appropriate application form
when a specific type of Government assistance is requested,
in the form of (1) loan, (2) purchase contract, (3) Gov-
ernment guarantee of a private loan, (4) Necessity Cer-
tificate pursuant to the provisions of Sec. 124--A (Amorti-
zation Deduction) of Internal Revenue Code, 1950, (5) pri-
orities or allocation of mining equipment, and maintenance,


ernment assistance that might arise under the Act. Sub-
mit four (4) signed copies of the form and accompanying
papers. Name and address should be stamped or typed
on each sheet of this form and all accompanying papers.
When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated on
the form. Additional sheets may be attached in answering
any questions or in supplying additional information. (IF
YOU CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE.)
If a question is answered elsewhere indicate where an-


repair and operating supplies, and (6) other forms of Gov- swered. It is not necessary to answe it agai .


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA


Supply the following information on separate sheets, arranged, numbered, and lettered dicated:


1. Materials produced:
(a) What are the chief mine, mill, or smelter products? .
(b) What are the byproducts, if any?


2. Name(s) and type(s) of mine(s), mill(s), smelter(s), refinery(ies),pit(s), quarry (ies), drilling operation(s). Include old
names of property, if any. Show extent of workings, including the following:


(a) Linear feet of shafts.
(b) Linear feet of drifts and crosscuts.
(c) Linear feet of tunnels or adits.


, (d) Linear feet of other mine openings (explain briefly).
Indicate whether mine is flooded or not. Describe any pumping problems. Give size or productive capacity.


3. For each operation listed above supply the following:
(a) Distance and direction from nearest town and shipping point.
(b) Mining district.
(c) Township, Section, Range.
(d) County, State.


4. (a) State whether or not property is now in operation, and if in operation, by whom operated.
(b) Are you operating this property as:


10 Owner.
O Lessee.
O Contractor.


5. Number of years in production . .....f.... .... ..


If not in production or operation, estimated date when production will begin . ...... ............................ ..


6. Experience of operators:
Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who manage the
project.


7. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property,


with reasons for suspension of operation.
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoinizig and neighboring properties.
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations,


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.


MAY.3 I 195't







(a) (p) (a) (q)
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Addenda to M.P.-ICO a e I
Broadwater Zinò anc1 ead Co.
Townsend, Montaria.


Gezieral Technical Datar
I- Troducts- Lead and ino Coricentrates- .Heavy Mn. Vein 111 h of


Rh0donite and Rhodocrosite.
2- Iron Mask mining claim, auct other conti uous claims .4 -50 t,on miîl


Lead Zinc flotatiors
a 700 feet of shafte. 25,000/00 5 .F o stopes.
b 3000 feet of drifts and X cúts .
c- 2500 feet of X eut tiunnel.
D- 100 feet of winze below tiunnel level.
Winze is full of .wate below tunnel level. Makes IO-30 Gal. per minuto in
winze . 30-40-- Gai Vater makes in shear zone outside veirr, on East, slope
of hill.


a·- 5-Miles West, o Townserid Mono 6Miles o road.
b- Hassell Mining Dist.
c- T.7 N.,Sec.19 Rãnge I East rincipal Meridian
6-- Broadwater Co., Stat,e-Montana.


- Properþy riot in opération
b- Propertyi Iror Saak Claim) under lease to Bovadwater ino and Lead .


7 contiguous cla16s and 20 Acres Deedèd ground owned by B.Z.and L.
including X cut Tunnel.


5- Ëroduction by B.Z.and L. I942- I943-I9444 I945-I946-I947-I949. Future
production depends on financing of d.ovelopeú1ent and mining.


6- Broadwater inc yes formed in 1942, as a partnershi , after a report
by P.M.Mosier on Thé Iron Mask mine. The report was substantiated in
all respocts by the indings as mining was carried on in the proi3erty.


b- The Mill ,all buildings arid the entire assets o the company are
owned by Dr. RiG gyles of Bokeman, and P.M.Mosier of TQwnsend.
P.M.Mosier acts as Manager) 40 yeårs experience in mining and illing;
thru every capacity
The history of property dates back to 1890 and befbre. Rich surface Leau
oresf oxide} were m d thru two shafts to a depth of 300 feet. Ore was
mined for a length 500 feet arid 200 feet in pth continuously, in
one or more splits the swin.,Then the ore t definit form , and
assumed two shoot, 'fhá inside one a;nd the outside one. See Map. The insâ


inside shoot was sp t,o a depth of 500 feet .
Water conditions ered the work from the su ce as depth was obt;ained
and in I9IA t,he 1 ng X out, tunnel was started from the East slope of t,he
mountain ridge to ha the vein This was carried thru , but, the upraise
to tap the lowest ha.ft fa.11ed to connect in time, And the companji went
broke .
The property was idÍë for several years and then was worked intermittently
by leasers from the surface.. These leasers connected thr into the
upraise from the tunnel. They worked the spots of ore that were high in
Lead and low in 716&. As Zino predominated this was limited.
In 1942 the Broadwater Zino and lead was formed and took over a lease on
The Iron Mask cläim and erected a 40-50-ton miil,. and carrying power to
the property, from the Montana Power company.
While the mill was being erected, the main shaft, caved and plugged off
he air to the: tunnel workings. Eight months of work was neceassry to
open up .circulation. This kept the Ibill idle as very little shooting
could be done. The oxide ores in t,he workings and the dumps were shipped
crude and not milled, About 160 --60ton carloads of crude were shipped.
The ore milled above the t,unnoi level always had. considerable amounts
of oxides. in it,. Talline;s losses ee quite larg;e, Separation of the
Lead and Zinc was good. Concentrates were of good grade.
In I946 on the stispension of the Wemiums, he property was leased to
a group of miners úho. tiere t sink the winze on the No.8 chute of inc
ore. They sunk 60 feet in 4 months and had corisidebable internal
quarrelling, so that the work accomþished was not, great. In I947 on
the susperision of the premiums on Lead and 2.inc, the property was closed .
In 1948 the prices had risen to a polilt where the óp ration could be
thought to be profitable, and art electri battery Locomotive was purchased
and equipment to carry the power into the long tunnel. Due to the
policy of the Vafious Govt. Depts. f protecting the foreign mining
1¤teresta öf the larger companies¾ the prices of Lead and Zine were


iven down by le é purchases of foreign metál; and the investments of
capital to develo e the mine and. Produce were íost as no company could
operate on the low prices of 1949 ith all of the smali producers closed







Addenda to L.F.-Ï0 g;e 2.
Broadwater Zinc an äd Co.
Townsend, Montana


and driveri off the hbr arket, the rise in prices that imniediately
ensumëd ound the B .and . .broke. Also the confidence irl the public
who invest in Mini entures was badly shaken in the future of the
industry, as it aig EF¾d that Romestic Minitrg , was to be pénalized
thru Govt. control f priceA and thus be forced to seek GOVt. financing.
There is in the winze aboŸe the IOO level about 2000 tons of average
Lead inc ore blocket out. However this ore should not be taken out
until enuf ore has been developed to keep the mill going at capacity
and thus out the costs of mining and milling. There should be 75,000
to IOO,000 tons of ore left in the property below the tunnel letel.


-b, TherA are no properties within two miles f the mine . The Park
Dist. mines on the N. fork of Indian áreek are the closest.
7-c, There are no reports on the property that Ï know of. An A B .and R.
engineer sampled the No. 4 and the No. 7 ore shoots on the tunnel level
in 1948. The winze ias not available.
The No. 4 ore shoot IO samples Pb.4.4Ò, n.9 IA,Ag.2.20- Length I20 Ft.
wid-th 3.30
The No. 7 ore shoot. ohgth I7 Ft. Vidth I gy,As.1.95- Pb 19.20- n3.89
This shoot shows only scattered ore in the back of the drift, and is
undouthè&ly the top of a Lead lenze such as occurs above.
The winze section is shown on the map.


I2- The ore dephaité are contained in either lenticular masses of very
good Lead Zinc ore, or in parallel narrow fractures where there is a
sheeted condition ovefwidths to as much as IA feet.
Very little pyrite is found in the ore bodies and above the tunnel level
‡t was unusual to see any pieces of pyrite larger than a bean. In the
lowest level theré is now at times émall chunks of pyrite which seems to
be getting more prèvälent. The wall of the vein has always shown a bout
IOf pyrite in very smalldiffused particles The Lead and Zinc mostly
is not intimately mixed and appears to have been dpposited at different
periods, as very hig rade streaks of both Lea nd Zinc are found in
parallel fractures.
The No.8 ore shoot and the No. 4 Ore shoot extend from the tunnel to the
sr ace Ther is ó dicátión that theý should not go to depths
'Éhe No. 8 ore shodt increased in length fro 5 feet at the tunnel
lev&lto IOO feet on 10 Ft. winze level, an t is lengthening and
raking North. Betwëen this ore shoat and the winze, another shoot of ore
is exposed on the floor of the drift. This shoot is Hi grade Lead and
verages ove I . FN. in width and it does not. show in the top df the


drift. It should get longer and wider and is-definitely a shoot of Lead.
The No. 7 shoot of one shows for I7 feet in the bottom of the tunnel level
and is getting better as it oog down. It occured in the back of the
tunnel in scattered spots of Lead Zinc, and the values disappeared as it
was prospected upikard not
The vein filling where not entirely Lead and Zinc and highly oxidized,
is mostly Rhod¾crosite and Rhodonite with minor parts of calcite and
barite.
There are no intrusive docks that I know of within 2 miles of the mine
and the andesite fions in which the fracturing occurs should be at least
600 feet lower than the tunnel le‡1. From the strength and the size of the
ore there is great ossibility that the ore will extend to a depth of
500 feet and possibly to the underlying shale and limestone..As the water
that makes in the löwest lenrei is alkaline it can be presumed, that it is .
the proximity of the underlying limestone that produces this condition.


b-2, This is ön separate sheets o paper.


I3- Road is all wea Ëer road from Townsend rough and s toerp.
IA- Water supply is from the tunnel. It is sufficient for a 50 ton mill


and varies little. Lowest in April and May. Depending on Fã11 rainfall
15- Tower is from the Montana power Co. Transformers at mine are capable
of hand.11ng all capacity,needed. If the 300 Ft. G.D. compressor now at
the tunnels mouth is moved into the mine then additional transformer
capacity od 35 K. A . will be needed both inside and outside the tunnel.
16- Labor nee&&d


I- Mine foreman• 350.00 I- Èlectrician 350.00
2- Holst men I2,00 3e Mill operators I2 400 /
2- Motormen. 12.00 - Mill helpera II.OO
IO- Miners I2.OO I- Top man II.OO
I- Manager 500.00 I- truck river I2.oo







Addenda to M.F.-IQO,Page 3
Broadwater Zinc and Lead Co.
Townsend,,Mont.
I2- b 2- Calculation of ore reserves.
Assumed values-Taken from sampling and also from mill heaa values.
No. 8 ore shoot- 2.0 Oz. Ag. - 8.0 g Zinc - 3.0 Pb.Width $ and5.0 4
No. 4 ore shoot- I.76 " " - 7.31% " - 3.55 " " 3.95
No.8,8. shoot - 3.50 " " - 5.0 " -15.00 " " 3.00
No.†, ore shoot± 4.97 - I.90§ " -.7.60 3.54
With Milling losses of-.50Agi -.90 Zn. .50 Pb. and-with a net on
smelter returns of Silver#.80- Zinc ,II.cents- Lead I4.5 centa
Dolharvalues of ores
No. 8- Ag. I.20 + Zn. 15.62 *Pb. 7.25 Total value 24.07
No.4 - Åg. I.OI - Zn. I4.IO -Pb. 8.95 Totai value 23•96
No.8 8. Ag. 2.40ak Zn. .9.02 -Pb. AIG90 Total Value 53.32
No.ý Ag. 3.94 - Zn. 2.20 *Pb. 26.73 Total Value 26•73
Calculation of tonnage
I2OO tons of Epovenore in No. 8 shhot above the IOO winze level


No.8 shoot- 50 x8 xIooFt. depth---a 40,000 Cu Ft.
75 x 5 x-IDO " 37.500 "


77,500 " " 8,6II Tons
No. 4 shoot-I20 x3.95 x200 " I42,200 " " 10,533 "


No,8South shhot 50x 3x50 " 7,5oo " " 835 "


No 7 shoot -I7 x 3.54 x 50 " 3,009 " " 376 "
Total estimated,tons 20,355 -


- No. 8 shoot 8,6II tons © 24.07---
No. 8 S.Shoot 835 tons @ 53.32---
No. 7 shoot 376 tons © 26.73 --
Proven ore No.8 I200 tons @ 24.07
Total value from the 2OOLevel to tunnel
Developement cost o 300 level


Less Mining Cbsts II,022tons ®#11.00
Possible assured profit above 200 level
Using developemen o the 300 level. No
BG#elopement of N ore shbot.
220 Ft. of winze 15,000•OO This to
500 Ft. of Drift 10,000.00 ment is


# 207,266.00
44,522.00
10,050.00
28,884.00


290,742.00


I2I,242.OO
109,500.00


estim e made on


be started after
finished.


ore below 200


No. 8 developek


Misc1. expense 10,000.00
35,000.00


No. 4 shoot above 200 level. 10-,533 tons ® # 23.96 --- #253,370.00
Less 10,533 tons mining cost p #II.oo . .IIB,863.oo


137,507.00
Lesse developement costs; 35,000.00


Pasible net profit in No. A shoot above the 200 102,507.00
Possible net profit in No.8 and No y " "" 109,500.00


' Total to be expected. 212,007.00
For the original deveopement costs, several thousand tons of ore should
be shown below the 200 level in the No. 8 shoot and the No. 8 South
shoot which is the Lead shoot showing in the IOO drift just N. of the
winze. Also the No. 7 shoot of ore.should developememany timearthe
tonnage given. Shipping lead ore should be found as it has been in
the past , in some of the lead lenzes .







Addenda to M.F. -IOO, Page 4
Broadwater Zinc and Lead Co.
Townsend, Mont.


12-9,6,- Total ore or Mineral Reserves


Ore Estimated M&neral Gross Recoverable Cost
Tons content Value unit per


per ton Tona value-ton tonAg. .2.0
Proven I200 Zn. 8.00 # 40.00 # 24.07 # II 00


Pb. 3.00


Probab&eabove
200 Winze level Ag. 2.0
No.8 shoot 8611 Zn. 8.00 40.00 # 24.07 # II.OO


. Pb. 3.00
As. 3.50


No.8.South 835 Zn. 5.00 # 7I.65 53.32 11.00
Pb.I5.00
AS. 9.95


No.7 Shoot 376 Zn. 3.89 # 74.26 26.73 II.OO
Pb.I5.20
Ag. 8990


No.4 Shoot Io533 In. 9.IA # 48.93 23.96 II.00
Pb. 4.40


Possible ore
between 200-300
Winge Level.


No. 8 shoot 8600 # 40.00 24.07 II.00
No. A shoot 5000 #, 48•93 23.96 II.00
Other ore 3000 .# 70.00 30.00 II.00


/pw £3 38I50


There has been no diminishing of value as depth is reached, and the vein
apears to be opening up below the barren tight block on the tunnel level..


IO- Production, Totd of Broadwater Zinc and Le


9,600 tons crude shipped Av. contant 4 o Pb. II.0 Zn
36,000 tons ore milled. " " 3•9 Pb. .8.50 "
I,800,000 Lbs. Lead produced -
4,200,000 Eksi.Zino "
I948- No Production
I949-I2OOQo§bns milled 44.6 tons


II4.0 Tons
Pt. Conc( 58.0 Pb.-14 Zm.)
Zn..cono.( 53.45 § Zn.-2.0 Pb..)


I950- No productioni.







e e
(b) If deposit is other than p acer:


(.1) -Submit assay plans and/or sections showing location and size of proved (measured) and probable
- (indicated) ore or mineral reserve.


(2) State the tonnage (indicate type of And grade of each class of ore reserve, as above, and show how
computed. Tabulated total ore reserve as follows:


TOTAL ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES


METAL OR
MINERAL RECOVERABLE ESTIMATED COST


ORE OR MINERAL RESERVE ESTIMNASTED CONTENT Gaœs VOALUE UNIT VALUE OF PRODUCTION
PER TON PER TON PER TON
(Grade)


(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)


Measured (proved)


Indicated (probable)


(c) If placer:


(1) Give estimated total yardage and average marketable mineral content of each deposit.


(2) Submit map showing location of placer deposit and surrounding area, with all test holes or pits. Submit
logs of each hole and test pit with depth and average value of each.


(3) Describe gravel, stating whether fine, medium or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and whether it
contains stumps or boulders more than 1 foot in diameter; if so, how large, and in what proportion.


(4) Describe bedrock, giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and state whether it is hard or soft, smooth,
uneven or rough.


(5) Describe overburden, stating whether loose, tight, or cemented; fine or coarse textured; furnish estimate of
average thickness and total amount.


(6) Tabulate the reserves using the form outlined above for ore or mineral reserves.


13. Access Roads:


Give road distances to shipping, supply and residence points, stating kind and condition of roads.


14. Water Supply:


State source and quantity of water available for operations and whether sufficient for all seasons of year.


15. Power:


State amount of power used, rate per hour, and source thereof.


16. Labor:


State number and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.) of men employed during a recent representative payroll period.


17. Equipment and Facilities:


Describe present equipment on the property, indluding buildings. (State condition.) List major pieces of equipment
now owned or controlled and in serviceable condition available for this operation.


18. Are there any particular conditions or circumstances affecting your operations that are not described above? If so, explain.


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation
to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1M3792-1







a"'59 00 U. S EPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR ' Fo .No. 42-R1026.
DEFENSE ÑÌÎÎERALS ADMINISTRATION


NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT
GENERAI TEECHDNICAL DEATA Docket No. ... .......


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 Date received .......


The Broadwater Zine and Lead


Box:.59,. Townsend, Montana
Name and


INSTRUCTIONS


This form is to be filed with Defense Minerals Adminis- ernment assistance that might arise under the Act. Sub-
tration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C. mit four (4) signed copies of the form and accompanying
It should be accompanied by appropriate application form papers. Name and address should be stamped or typed
when a specific type of Government assistance is requested, on each sheet of this form and all accompanying papers.
in the form of (1) loan, (2) purchase contract, (3) Gov- When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated on
ernment guarantee of a private loan, (4)XKMilliõ¾361g- the form. Additional sheets may be attached in answering
gigg,gggggggtXENIXXggg - any questions or in supplying additional information. (IF


pri- YOU CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE.)
ori les or a oca ion o mining equipmen , an mam enance, If a question is answered elsewhere indicate where an-
repair and operating supplies, and ) other forms of Gov- swered. It is not necessary to answer it a ain.


5 GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA SA


Supply the following information on separate sheets, arranged, numbered, and letteretf as indicated:


1. Materials produced:
(a) What are the chief mine, mill, or smelter products?
(b) What are the byproducts, if any?


2. Name(s) and type(s) of mine(s), mill(s), smelter(s), refinery(ies),pit(s), quarry (ies), drilling operation(s). Include old
names of property, if any. Show extent of workings, including the following:


(a) Linear feet of shafts.
(b) Linear feet of drifts and crosscuts.
(c) Linear feet of tunnels or adits.
(d) Linear feet of other mine openings (explain briefly).


Indicate whether mine is' flooded or not. Describe any pumping problems. Give size or productive capacity.
8. För each operation listed above supply the following:


(a) Distance and direction from nearest town and shipping point.
(b) Mining district.
(c) Township, See,tion, Range.
(d) County, State.


4. (a) State whether or not property is now in operation, and if in operation, by whom operated.
(b) Are you operating this property as:


Owner.
Lessee.
Contractor.


5. Number of years in production
If not in production or operation, estimated date when production will begin


6. Experience of operators:
Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who manage the
project.


7. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property,


with reasons for suspension of operation.
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties.
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations,


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
16-69709-1
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Addenda to M494a100,7age )
Broaßwater Sing and Lead 00
Townaand, Mont
12- bd- CA3eglation of ora reserves. .
Assumed .values-Taen from onop1(bg and also from will head .vaimon.
Row, 8. are shooha SiO Os. As. 840 :5 ine 3.0 i Ph Width $ andS40 14
No. 4 ore shoot* 1476 " " • 7.31¾ 3·554 " 3 495
No.0,8 4 shoot 4. 3ú$0 " ? , « 5.0 15÷00¾ " 3400


447« oro sho**: 4.97 * " - 1.90 7460¾ y,54 .
thm11tna losses e 50484 490 ne- 50 Ph¿ and-with a not en


ametter returne et Bilver#480- Sino » Iliuo¤¾e- Lead .1445 eenta
Dúlaarvalues of org
No. 8. Ag. ' 1490 - 344 . # 15 442 •944 $ 7426 total value 24.07
No.4 .. Asa 1401 ÷ ZA. 14.10 •Ph.- 4 8,95 Total Value 21.96
¾e48 8. Aar 2440•* Ene : 9400 *Ph. 041.90 total Value $3.32 ·
**7 AS. 3494 * Eno 2420 *Ph. 046,73 Total Vaimo 24,7)


Galen1A¾ìna .4f ¾4nname .
1200 todo ofAgávenorë in .No 8 ahkot above the 100 winse level


No,8 ehoot- 50 x8 x100Pts agpth -- 40 000 06 Ft.
5x$x100 0 "


Noe shoot-IRO x349¶ x200 14 gne


NorSSouth shhot SON 3x50 7,500 " 035


No 7 she 47 3,54 x 50 3,009 " " 37§
Total estimated-tone 20 $$


No. 8 shoot 8 61i one B 24.076- # 207,266,00
où 8 B.shoot 835 tone a 53.32-«» 4,522.00
. 7 showä 316 tona 26.73 «• 10,050,00


Proven are No,8 1200 tons © 24.07 8.884.00
Total value from the 20014901 to tunnoi 90,742. O
Devolevement costs to 300 level 60,000.00


230,742.00
14ea Mining 00the JI,022tons #£K;00 IRI 242,00
700eible assured wofí¾ above 200 level 10946 OLOG
Going developement 44 ¾h 300 level, No unitehe made en Ore below 200
R$9eletament àž No one ahhet.
220 ft• ínäe 5 000400 This to be star 4 after No, 8 developeg


O Pt.. of Drift 4 000iCO ment is finished.
Miaali expenne 000..00


35&doo.00
4 a sheet abov too levat. 144537 tem 3,96 - 9853,370.00
taas 10,933 4 ne minins cent 9 alsoo XIsans.co


37iseTaco
409 deVW109emen enagg 00,00


Posible not profit in Nos 4 shoot above he 00 102 5ð7.00
Powelble not wofit . An No.$ and No 7 GA00.00


tota te Þe enveeten, its ooy,co
For the ggiginal 4GVeopereent 00040 g severai theunan 400s Of 979 abould
be ahoWu"below the 200 loyal in the Nov 8 ehoot and the No w $ South
shoot which in the ½aß ehoot showing in the 100 rift junk N « et the .
wins*, A180 the NG, 7 shoot of Gro thould developemonany time the .
tonnage given. Sagyping lead are should be fetM an it has been in '
the paat , in som of the .1ea6 lantes .







Addenda to ,F.-ICO e
Broadwater Zine and Lead
Townsend, Montana.


enekal Technical Data
Products- Lead and Eino Concentrates- Heavy Ma ein tilling o
Rhodonite and Rhodögroatte.
Iron Math mining gåtm, and o her contiguous «141 s.40 50 on
Lead Zino riotetten


- 700 feet of shattä; 25,000,00 Sq.Ft. of stopes
b•• 3000 feet of drif¾e and X outs.
«- 2500 feet of X out tunnel.
De 100 feet of winke glow timmel leye1.
itnse la full of Má below Atmnel level. Makes 10-30 041 pen minuto in


winga. 30.40- Gal et makes in shear mone outside vein n Saat slope
of hill.


A- 5•Miles est o wesend Mon ¿6Miles of rong.
b- Hassell Mining Diet.
a- 7.7 R.,Coo.19, Range I Kast; 2rincipai Teridian
d- Broadwater Co. State-Montana.
2roperty not in operationi


PtoÞerty( Iron Maak Claim) under leano . to Oswad ater ino and Lead
7 contiguous claims and 20 Aerog Dooded ground owned by DJ.and L,
includAng X out Tunneli


roduotion by D,&«And 1. 1942. 1943-1944- 1949-1946-1947-19494 Juture
production depends on financing of evelopement and mining.
Broadwater 3ino was formed in 1942, as a partnership after a report
by 7.H.Monier on Th Iron Mask mine. The report was substantiated in
all respoote by %há findings as mining was carrie on in the property.


N The Milt gall buildinga and the entire asseto of the comixmy are
owned by Dr> R•G.Bayles of Botoman and 7.R.Mosier .of Townsend.
P.M.Mosief acta na Managet, 40 years expertenee in mining and milling
thru every capagity.
The history of property dates back to 1890 sad before Rich surface Lead
ores(oxiderwere mined thta two shatta to a depth of 300 feet. Ore was
mined for à length at 500 feet and 200 feet in depth continuouslyg in
one or more splitä At the wwin.. Then the ore took definit form , and
assumed two shooteiThe ineide one AM the outside one Lee op., The inea
neide shoot was 09114 to a depth of 500 feet
ater conditions hampereð the work from the sutta e as Aepth was obtained


and in 1974 the longd out tunnel was started from the Saat alope of the
mountain ridge to thy the sein. This was carried thra but the upraise
to tap the lowest haft failed to conneet in timer and the company went
broke.
The property was idle for several years and then was worked intermitten.tly
by leasera îtom tho surface. These leasers connected thtu into the
praise from the tunnel. They worked the spots of or that were high in


Lead and low in Zinoi Ao 74no godominated this was 11mited.
In 1942 the Broadifatet Zine aña Lead was formed and took over a lense on
the Iron Maeg claim and erected a 40•50-tonmilly and carrying power to
†,he property, f.fon †,he Montana Powne connany.
hi1e the mill was bolag ereotsädythe main chaft onved and p1úgged off


he ai to the tunn 1 Workingel Eight monthe of work was necensory to
openap otreulatioritThis kept the. ibill ið1e au very little shooting
could be gone. The oicide cros in the workinga and the deve wre shipped
crude anð not îlled. About 160 40ton earloads of crude were shipped.
The oro milled shofe t,he tunnel level alwaya had consideráble amounts
of exilles in it. Tat11ngs losses were quite larg,e, Leparation of the
Lead and Eine was good. Concentrates nere of good grade.
In 1946 ort th6 áusponaton of the Premiume, the property was leased to
a group of miners who were to sink the winse on the ¤o.8 chut.e of sine
oro. They eunk ßo feet in 4 months and had considerable internal
quarrelling, so that the work accompished was not great. In 1947 on
the suspenaton of the premiums on Lead and inn the pyoperty van closed.
In ISAS the priosa had risen to point where. tÊe operation could be
t,hought to be profitable and an electrio battery Looomotiv was purchased
and ectuipment t.o cany tÊe power int,o the loss tunnel. Due to the
policy of the Various Gova. Depts. of protecting the foreiga mining
interests of t,he larger companiest the prices of Lead and Zine were
driven down by large yttechases of i*ereigt met,aty and t,he investment,m of
ospital to develope the mine and produce were lost as no company gould
operate on the low rides of 1949. Ath all 4 the small pt oducers close







Addenda to A, e 2.
Búoadwater Zine n Co
Towneendy Dontana


and driven et h bor het y the riao in p ioen that immediately
enhumed found the 8 and Le brogo. Also the confidence in the public
the Angest in Ninin ventures was badly shaken in the future of the
inßuatty, as ti Appeared that Romestie Mining 4 was to be penalised
thre 00744 control of prices and thme be forced to seek Govti finanging,
There is in the Wihm6 above the 100 level about 2000 tone of average
Lead Zino ore blocked out. However this ore should not be taken out
until ennf ore han bønn developed 40 keep the mill going at capacity
and thus. cut the comte of mining and milling. There should be TSg000


o 100,000 tons of are left in the property below the tunnel level


-b, here are no 70partie ithin two miles of the taine. The Park
Dict. mines on the Th £9th of Indian Greek are the c10Bost.
7•0, There are no reports on the poper¾y that I know of. An A «B.and R.
engineer sample the No. 4 and the 0. 7 one shoots on the turmel level
in 1946. The winto as not available
The No. A ore who 10 aamples Ph.4 0 n.9,144Ag.a.20 Length 120 Ft
w'16th 3.30
The Now 7 oro shoc .Lengt)t 17 ft. Vinth I «TT,Ag. 9495 1:i I 20-Eng.8
This shoot shows ðnig acattered cre .in the back of the rit and is
undoubhet17 the top of a lead lensei such as onours above.
The winze hection i skovre on the capi


12-The ora depeatts are contained in either lenticular anaes of very
good Lead Zine ore or in parallel narnow tracturee where there la a
sheeted eendition evoy widths to as. much as 14 feats
Very little pyrite la Tound in the ore ¾eales and above the tunnel level
it was unusual to se any pieces of nyrite larger than a teen. In the
lowest level there 14 now at times small chunks of pyrite whieh seems to
be getting more prevalént. The vali of the vain has always shown a bout
10 pyrite in very analidiffused particles The Lead and ino mostly
is not intimately mixõd and appearn to have been dyponitet at different
periödsi as very higth rade streaks of both Lead and Zino age found gn
parallel tractures.
Th* 9048 ore shoot and the 110. 4 Oro choot extend from the tuh¤ol to the
surface. .There 10 no indication that they should not go to deritha
The No. 8 oro shoot has increased in length from $$ feet at the tunnel
levalto 100 feet on the 100 Ftà vinto levalg and 14 in lengthening and
raking North. Between this cro shoot and the Winze another shoot of cre
is exposed on the floor òf the drifte This choot la Hi grade Lead and
averages eye 144 Ft. in vi th and it does not show in the top of the
drift. It should get longer an wider and la definitely a shoot of Lead.
The No. 7 shoot of ' ötä ehows for 17 feet in the botton of the turmel level
and la getting better .an it goes down. It occured in the back of the
tunnel in saattered spots o load 74no and the values disappeared as
was prospected upwondu 04
The vein tilling where not entirely Leo an "uno and highly oxidise
is riõetly hodheresite and Shodonite with minor pa to of 64101†,6 an
hertten
here are no intrustyi rooka that know ofwithin 2 110 of the Ane
nd the andeelte flowe in Rhí¢h .¾¾e fracturing occurs should be at least
00 feet lower than the tunnoi 1691. From the attength or the site of the


ore there is great ponnibility that the ore will extend to a ôopth of
500 feet and possibly tú the underlying shale and 11mentone As the .water
tiha makes in thë lúvygt lével io oikaline 14 can be presumed that it is
the proximity of . the underlying limentóne that prodneen this nondition,


b-2, This is om geparate sheets of paper.


13- Roa o all weathe road from townsendi rough and eteep.
14- Water supply te from the tunnel. It is auttioiento for a 50 ton mill


and varies little Lowest in Aprit .and NAy. Depending on Fall reinta11
15- Tower is from the gentano powey Go, franatormera a4 mine are capable
of hand11xg all dapacityyneeded. If the 300 ft. .U+ compressor now **
the tuariels mouth is oved into ¾¾e mine then additiónal tranatorme
capacity 04 35 K.V4A will be noe en tot inntee and outside he tunnel.
6- Labor nee44&L


I- Itne foreman. 350.00 Im Electriolan 4 300.00\
2- Heist men. IR.00 3- 111 operatore 12 00
2- Motormen. 12400 3- 111 helpers .00
14 Minera4 14400 Ta Top man 11.00
I-11anag,er 500,00 Is trt et dulys 2.00







Addenda to M.F. -100, Page 4
Broadwater Line and Lead Co.
TOWAS*nd, NOnt.


I2-g,6,- Toggi eye Ør Mineral Reserves


Gee $4tímated Uineral Groes Ree49erable Oost
rene content Value unit per


per ten ten . value-ton ton 1
Ag, 240


Proven I 00 En. 0.00 # 40.00 4 24.07 11.00
Ph. 3.00


Proba¾¾eabove
200 i Am levei Age 2.0
wo.a anot ast: zu, e oc g so.co # 24.0 g ix.co


7ba 3.00
Ago 3460


No,840cuth $35 Zn. 5400 # 71.65 # $3.32 $ IT,00
Ph.I§«OO
AS. 9495


No. Shou 37 Zn, 3,8¶ 4.26 26.73 # 11.00
20.15.26
Ag. 2.20


Ne,4 Shoo 1053 a. 9.14 # 48«93 23.96 11,00 |
. 4440


Foonible of
between 200 300
Vigma Lateg


No. 8 shoot - 8600 # 40,00 $4.07 11400
N . A shoot 5000 $ 48.9þ 23.96 11400
0 her are 3000 g 70.00 30.00 IliCO ·


38190


heró has beOn AG iminishing OÌ YBiú# Re AGþ¾h $¾ V9ath#Ay Riiß h4 Vðiß
aveata te be opening up ¾egow the barrea tight bloelt . On the tunnel level. .


10« Eroductsiert 20481 à† Broadwater Zino and Leañ4


94600 tens grade shippen. Av. contamt 444 Ph. 11.0 ¾ni
36,000 tøne are milled. " 3.9 PÞ. 8,50 "
I;800g000 Lba, Leaa produceA
412001000 Sairûk Line
1948- No Production -
1949-120040Bone milled 44.6 tone


114.0 Tona
Ph. Cono( $8.0 Ph.-146 Ex.)
En. Cono.( $3.4§ n.-2 0


a


w


Ph.


1950- No productichi


(i







(b) If deposit is other than placer:
' (1) Submit Assaý plans and/or sections showing location and size of proved (measured) and probable


(indicated) ore or mineral reserve.


(2) State the tonnage (indicate type of ton) and grade of each class of ore reserve, as above, and show how
computed. Tabulated total ore reserve as follows:


TOTAL ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES


METAL OR
MINERAL RECOVERABLE ESTIMATED COST


ORE on MINERAL RESERVE ESTIMATED CONTENT GRoss VALUS UNIT VALUE OF PRODUCTION
TONS PER TON N PER TON PER TON


(Grade)
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)


Measured (proved)...............--------------g...gggggy._gggg


Indicated (probable)


(c) If placer:


(1) Give estimated total yardage and average marketable mineral content of each deposit.


(2) Submit map showing location of placer deposit and surrounding area, with all test holes or pits. Submit
logs of each hole and test pit with depth and average value of each.


(3) Describe gravel, stating whether fine, medium or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and whether it
contains stumps or boulders more than 1 foot in diametier; if so, how large, and in what proportion.


(4) Describe bedrock, giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and state whether it is hard or soft, smooth,
uneven or rough.


(5) Describe overburden, stating whether loose, tight, or cemented; fine or coarse textured; furnish estimate of
average thickness and total amount.


(6) Tabulate the reserves using the form outlined above for ore or mineral reserves.


13. Access Roads:


Give road distances to shipping, supply and residence points, stating kind and condition of roads.


14. Water Supply:


State source and quantity of water available for operations and whether sufficient for all seasons of year.


15. Power:


State amount of power used, rate per hour, and source thereof.


16. Labor:


State number and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.) of men employed during a recent representative payroll period.


17. Equipment and Facilities:


Describe present-equipment on the.property, including buildings. ·(State condition.) List major pieces of equipment
now owned or controlled and in serviceable condition available for this operation.


18. Are there any particular conditions or circumstances affecting your operations that are not described above? If so, explain.


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


The Broadwat.or Zinc and Lead
(Name of company)


May 20, I951
(Signature of authorized official)


Manager


(Date) (Title)


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a crilitinal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation
to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 10-6379>1
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A letter iro your effio#4 dag $1, 29 dir d the
1414 Teaarto condact a geolegî&al e of th on s


Broadwater Zine ag lead Company , ¶o nye gø i¾ana


Mr . P. M. Noe ter , who sublaittve(Se Bre&gwatoiriino agt 14ad app1£6
Vas interviewed at his home Añ todiófag, gentana, by $¾er .gillegaard and
Wayne Roberts of the NLA ¾eld Neaken 19y 1Aal. At that intervi«g
Mr. L!oeier informed thin field todi kat the edit omtrÿ to th>t mulike
workings was caved, étjd that the o:re oakhich: thy agpþoaAte was
based were flooded and could koá ber e . gr. Nogter stated Åbef the
company was not in ‡avor ej mateh.ing néeÀidth e Govegg gegbÀ¾‡kn exploration
pro gram, and fur thermore , that . Vrith a a grerrais mW longa 4g!ao 1184, th
mina work ings o cu ld not be modo airgi ah g¾r examiggnidd


An examination of *he . longitudinal meetion og the Irà ¾adle 84tpre
thAt there is appreçoigtely 500 toma o£ tine-leañ 47e reinalaing
100-foot level, whidh weald be availa¾1¾ $gr ningpg if the flee a
were dowatered. Any chhey mixt¾1e ore weil14 deptúd agediWW
exploration work in the n&thheggor iøsthiera att 44ee à; and y 12
intervening atua hekweei thysgAm or# pesti. IlÀís perhá2e the* *
thousand tons of one now inf¾rted äŸdhlt h¢ $ Wellegd by sinking th& . 8
or North Winze SOÙ$wed below §he 100-fee:4 lege as proposed by Mr. opdfe o
however, e uch tong la aat¢ y suggeetif* as e inge conget be ne .


The now floode DO-fog a g4epe he 1.eve1 wre 44 9
by Mr. Kontis Klegjp < the ä 194 and his old
notes corrohorate a a de ears.


gr. gester t egend no pgha4ef, énd
his suggestieras à reëeji o sikeysikigna
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NI ED A ES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


EOL GICAL SURVEY


. 157 r 'tred
oc n o


ranch


ou Oporatin o i tee and
Sitootor y itisîon


ce t ice o 18 on


99110 tio Oho cedr no oud cad a coad
o 40 Docko 076


lot or hotyyou f.co; de:tog obruary 21, 1951 d:Irce o the
c14 can to conduct cological cya aimtion of the ron ack 1:co
oedarbor ino pnd Lead Congegr, Tocaccad, oatana.


. color, x;ho ou i bed the Groof.tro or . lae mv oed as lication
iptorvienod 6 his hoto i Totosénè ona.na by Thor tiilogaard tutd


ogno Roboitto o the a .Picid Toab. ca i roh 10, 1961. A4 0300 . C Ucrview
v. ocier 15£6tiled the fioid toan e to e that to adi op 3ry to tho di:1e
ofk i; a me cavod, usC thai; the oro bloat:e on olúch thd a fylice c:1 was


God ycro flooûcá cad could not be exami: od. r. ooier statc6 2tat tho
o:ayalg was not. ip favor o atchia (un a - vith ito Covorm3ctrb c:i a:t es:310
ro red; and fatthdraoro, he o without a Govern out loan of so:r ud, the
t o. Worliin a coul not bo a o dvaila.blo for o coai tion.


. Aa ödarranatie of h loa itudi J cootion of ho top as se a oWo
att intero, is aþýroydro oly (19 boas oi' aino-loed. oro rergi . abovo di o


100-fooi; icVoi, Trhion koul Lo CVallablo for inîn if the 1100 civor212 0
roro dowatorod. A r other einab1 .ore would depond upon futuro ofor;ard
ca:ploration ork 12 the .northern o aowohorn ore choots, and §occibly ik the
inoorvo:iing cree bottoon i;hcoc tvro or choots. I .is occiblo )¾at coveral
thousen tor f opp act; itierared could be doveloped by pig:itt,y the o. O
or orth its 204 fop below tho 10Ú&foot lovel, ao propocod by r. osicr;
hopover, each tono e i :0017 entãestivo ma ¾ho v:orbin3e pa:mot be exacinod


2to noti 21404 100-foot levol arx oto e bevo the icVol toro I acd
b . outio Jû¾ý of .tl o U. S. 0010 10 uovey la 040 and Eid old
notec corr boratp osia e dodeription o tho OSn thoce crocie


. oci to uted y o poricacod and oor otont til o oporchor ud
cotio o uby 9 ovelogo ah uld roco19e concilloratio
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JOORPM C. O'MANONET, WYO., CHAIRMAN


JAMES 8. MURWAY. MONT. MUSH BUTLER. NEBR.
e SNW.st0AN DOWNEY, CALIP. EUGENE D. MILLlKIN. COLA.


ERNEST W. MC VARLANO. Anil. GUT CONDON. OREG,


CLOf?ON P. ANDEAgÔN, N. M K. RALES N, ECTON, MÔNT.
OLF•¢ M TATLOR. IDANO GEORGE W MALONE, NEV.
NERatWT N. LEHMAN, N. Y. ARTNUM V. WATAINS, UTAN


Mit.1.8 ASTIN, CMIEF CL.ERN


'2ltniteh Síafes Senafe
COM M ITTER ON


INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIFtS


acuary i, 19§1


br. James boyd, A irrinistrator
Defense Minerals Ad it.19tration
De: artr>: * ':f the 1.nterior


'our ar. anya:


ar.: writ,ing y su with refere ce te L:.c


«• u.iwater /.ine ani I end ' n; an y 11:atica i r


ar.cial aid urner the Defense regra:n.


/-g 5,
o<r..s Al though i ·-. . ?'. sier f ile: n i ti.


(.k. o e4


y av fielti office rr 5,vamber 2, 1 60, Acc. e:'n i


tus information gilen tu tre, the f'ile di a reasy.


'Vanivton until January 3, 1 )61, An3 o: r v. 6.98


. sen ass L;ned a docket nun.aer I,.' . .- .


It seems to me that in en he


'un a i i lla be oracesse 3 in e kr f i ,9


return than its i eket number ir al ' fa i he


appïi,.ut.


. am inf'ormed bv toe aup.icant, r. . . 3.


osier of Townsend, ..'ontana, that tais er. is ,:æ af


tre f'ew in .'ontana which can raaidly be ; ut inte peau action


and I trust it will have your favurabl.e en 1.wration.


Sincor . y y urs,
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